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Clinton plan trades service for education
college. National Service also stipulates that much
of the responsibility for finding service work will
rest on local communities.
It also calls for providing health care and child
care benefits to participants and tailoring loan
repayments to students' post-service salaries.
Sellers said that flexibility and "starting off
small" may appeal to Congress, but in a time of
fiscal restraint, he said he doesn't think education is
that important to most taxpayers.
"It's a low priority for millions of people . . . but
the future of our country lies in education and I think
our president knows that."

by Christy Mumford
senior writer
JMU financial aid officals like President Clinton's
proposed National Service program, but they had
questions about how he's going to pay for it and how
he's going to run it
In a televised speech at Rutgers University in
New Jersey, Clinton outlined his National Service
proposal. — a system in which students would pay
for college through community service work.
"Join me in a national adventure,'' he said. "Invest
in the future of every person who serves. TJce up the
challenge — to prove that every person here has an
equal chance for an education."
But National Service, one of the most popular
ideas Clinton pushed during his campaign, has been
scaled back from his original promise that any
student could participate in the program.
Because of the scope of the deficit, he said, the
program instead will begin with a $15 million startup plan this summer for about 1,000 students.
If approved by Congress as part of Clinton's
"economic stimulus" package, National Service
eventually will provide $400 million for 25,000
participants in its first year and grow to providing $3
billion for 100,000 students in 1997.
Clinton announced his proposal on the 32nd
anniversary of the founding of the Peace Corps,
President John F. Kennedy's program that put
Americans to work in underdeveloped nations.
Clinton released few details of the plan, however,
saying only that students would receive two years of
college in exchange for one year of community
service and stressing that the plan hinges on
Congressional approval.
Will it happen?
John Sellers, JMU's financial aid director, said
that although the plan is "exciting," he's skeptical as
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Clinton spoke on the National Service plan
during his State off the Union address.
to whether Congress will appropriate the amount of
money needed to get the program going.
"This is a very, very costly program," Sellers said.
"When they look at the deficit and the debt, I don't
know if Congress will go for it"
Clinton's plan calls for allowing high school
students to earn credit against future loans, and for
students to work off loans after graduating from

Students exchange work for education
Stacey Leyton, president of the United States
Student Association in Washington, D.C., said she
was "very happy" with Clinton's plan.
'The plan will provide a significant and important
way for people to get through school. We're also
pleased he's targeting service where it's needed, that
he's identifying national needs."
She said USSA, a national lobbying organization
for education, had worked to express its concerns
about the development of the plan to the National
Service office.
In a statement, she said that "Clinton has
responded positively to specific student requests,
including maintaining local control over the service
programs . . . administering the program in a
nonbureaucratic manner... incorporating leadership
development and training into the program so that
young people are seen as a resource, not a problem."
Lack of details causes concern
But Sellers and Leyton said that the plan sounded
vague in Clinton's speech, and that lack of details
made them worry.
"It raises more questions for me," Sellers said.
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D-hall loses $300,000 in profits
after students move off campus
by Matt Warner
staff writer
D-hall is losing $300,000 in profits this year due
to a decline in students with meal contracts,
according to the D-hall resident dining director.
Aubry Wooten said that from fall 1991 to fall
1992, Dining Services lost 409 meal contracts.
Dining Services lost 107 more meal contracts from
spring 1992 to spring 1993.
"The thing that has really hurt us is the decline in
residential students," Wooten said.
This year, the Office of Residence Life recorded a
174-student drop in on-campus residents.
For about the last three years, Wooten said, Dhall's expenses have been about double its revenue.
P.C. Dukes has offset past D-hall deficits, he said,
because Dukes's revenues usually exceed its
expenses.

But this year, Wooten said, "Our losses are going
to be more than we anticipated."
The money loss is having no effect on the number
of jobs open for students at D-hall, Wooten said, but
current work schedules are being redrawn to
accommodate the lowered customer flow.
Acting on recommendations from the Student
Government Association Student Food Committee,
Dining Services is now offering several incentives to
bring more customers to D-hall. Hopefully, Wooten
said, these incentives will bring in enough new
customers to make up for this year's money loss.
Rick Larson, director of Dining Services said,
"The only way we're going to get more people in
here is to give them what they want, and students
want freedom and flexibility."
Dining Services is offering two new meal plans
for this fall, the "Freedom Plan" and the "Freedom
Plan Plus." Under these meal plans, students will
D-HALL page 2
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"It's going to impact student loans big time —
students will more readily accept and take on loans
now."
That means more work for financial aid offices
around the country, and more federal red tape, he
said.
Although Clinton said in his speech that he didn't
want to create another "federal bureaucracy," Sellers
said, "there's no way to get around it, there's going
to be a bureaucracy."
He said that since Clinton plans to have students
borrow directly from the federal government; many
special procedures and paperwork will be involved.
Leyton also said USSA is concerned about how
other federal financial aid programs would be
affected by National Service.
Since only 100,000 students will be participating
at the height of the program, most students still will
be saddled with debt from loans, she said. In addition
to National Service, Congress should put more funds
into Pell grants, according to USSA.
Sellers and Cheryl Rader, assistant director of
financial aid, also said they were unsure as to how
the program would be administered and how it
would allow more students to go to college.
"Something needs to be done," Rader said. "I'm
glad to see Clinton and his administration doing
something and I'd like to see it work.
"But I think lower income students are still going
to have a tougher time than the ones whose parents
pay for college because they're the ones that are still
going to have to work."
But Sellers and Rader also said that publicity
about the plan might encourage students who are
eligible for financial aid to apply for college, where
before, they wouldn't bother to apply because they
didn't think they could afford it.

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE
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have all-day, unlimited access to D-hall. Wooten
said he expects 400 to 500 students to purchase the
Freedom Plans.
The $1,065 Freedom Plan will be limited solely
to use at D-hall. But the $1,115 Freedom Plan Plus
will give students a $100 Food From Home
account, usable at other dining facilities.
All lines this fall will be "free-flow," Wooten
said, which means that lines like Mama Mia's will
no longer be sectioned off from the rest of the
building.
Wooten also said about 30 percent of D-haU's
menu will be new. Dining Services also might
purchase a jukebox, which will pipe music into all
but two dining rooms. And lighting systems might

be changed or replaced in response to student
complaints that dining rooms are too dark.
But Larson said that ambience changes with
lighting and music will take a back seat to replacing
D-hall's fryers, air conditioners and 30-year-old
refrigerators.
Wooten said that in the short term, Mama Mia's
will be moved to Line 2 so that it can be a "freeflow" line by the end of this semester, and the
American Tour line will be moved to Line 1
following spring break.
\Jih wiI1 take somc adjusting," Wooten said.
There are some kinks to be worked out, and we
don't want to rush into this and put a strain on the
staff."
Karen Ruhl, former chairwoman of the Student
Food Committee, said that one of the biggest

concerns the committee had last semester with Dhall was that students didn't have enough input
Larson said that problem is being solved by the use
of customer survey cards and by the use of a cork
board at service lines, where customers can post
comments.
Other changes in the dining facilities are being
made. Following spring break, 20-meal contract
holders will be able to use guest punches at all dining
facilities, except Mrs. Green's for breakfast.
And beginning this fall, Larson said, the P.C.
Dukes punch value will be raised 25 cents to $3.50.
The punch value increase will not be an excuse to up
prices at Dukes, he said, although some prices will
be adjusted for other reasons.
"If [the punch value increase] is beneficial," he
said, "we might be able to up it some more."

Correction
n the March 1 edition of The
Breeze, the World Watch graphic
appearing on page 7 was incorrect.
The grants shown were
government assisted minority
grants, not university research
grants as stated in the graphic.
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Recovering alcoholic students
find support in campus AA group
alcoholism.
meetings a week, including one at
by Gayte Cohen
"When we got to college and we
JMU's
Catholic
Campus
Ministry.
senior writer
got the freedom, that was it," he says.
That group meets every Tuesday at
"We cut loose. No holds barred."
Ellen* drank a lot when she came
5:15 p.m. As with all AA groups, the
Randy Haveson, who specializes in
to JMU, and thought she could handle
only requirement to attend is a desire
substance abuse problems at JMU's
it She thought she was like everyone
to stop drinking. There are no dues or
counseling
center,
else.
describes college as "an
"I think it's really easy
Questions for People with Drinking Problems environment that almost
for college students to
fosters abuse."
think 'Oh, you're supposed
The following are six of the 12 questions Alcoholics Anonymous
He said alcohol is as
to drink in college,"* she
has developed for people who may need its services.
much a problem at JMU
says.
•Have you ever decided to stop drinking for a week or
as it is on any other
But after her first
so,
but only lasted for a couple of days?
college campus.
semester, Ellen began to
"Most people are
realize she was doing
•Do you wish people would mind their own business
real scared and come in
things she couldn't handle,
about your drinking - stop telling you what to do?
[to college] with low selfthat weren't like everyone
esteem. Alcohol is a real
else. She started to go out
•Have you ever switched from one kind of drink to
easy way to fit in."
every night, get drunk all
another
In the hope that this would keep you from
Mark* never felt
the time, have blackouts
getting drunk?
like
he
fit in with other
and wake up in strange
college students. "I
places. "I passed out on the
•Have you missed days of work or school because of
couldn't wait to start
railroad tracks a couple of
drinking?
experiencing college life.
tunes," she says.
. . I get here and it's not
She found herself in a
Has your drinking caused trouble at home?
all it's cracked up to be,"
cycle: drinking, feeling
he remembers.
bad, drinking to fed better
•Do you envy people who can drink without getting into
Mark had a problem
and then feeling worse.
tfOUble?
'
Source: A. A. World Services. Inc]
with drugs. "I
But that cycle came to
KEN BURAKER/ THE BREEZE got to the point where
an end when Ellen went
getting high wasn't the
home for Christmas and
point
anymore
—. it was feeling
realized she was in trouble. "I knew
fees and AA is not affiliated with any
normal."
that my life was unmanageable," she
other organization.
Sitting in the CCM meeting room,
says.
Chris*, a senior, helped found the
he remembers the first place he did
Ellen, now a graduating fifth-year
group that meets at CCM about three
feel like he fit in. "In this very room,"
student, had to admit she was
years ago. He and a group of friends
he says.
powerless over alcohol. That is the
already belonged to AA and attended
The CCM meetings generally
first step of Alcoholics Anonymous, a
meetings in Harrisonburg, but they
include the reading of AA's 12 steps,
12-step program of recovery.
saw a need to have a group more
the traditions and promises, discussion
Now, Ellen says, "My sobriety is
accessible to college students. For him
the most important thing to me."
and the other co-founders, college was
AA page JO
She attends about seven AA
a particularly easy place to fall into

Officer hurt
near Convo
before game
by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
A campus police officer was
injured Saturday night after being
hit by a vehicle on University
Boulevard southwest of the
Convocation Center.
Sergeant Timothy C. Carter was
hit by a pickup truck at 7:20 p.m.
Carter, who was walking alongside
the road, was hit by the overhang
of the truck, spun around and
thrown face down into the ditch.
He was treated and released
from Rockingham Memorial
Hospital for a hairline fracture and
chipped right ankle.
According to police, Carter was
not wearing a reflective safety
vest However, safety flares were
positioned along the center line of
the road.
"I don't think a safety vest
would have made a difference ...
He had no intention of directing
traffic," Alan MacNutt, director of
public safety, said.
Carter was checking with cadets
who were keeping cars from
illegally parking in the area during
the men's basketball game when
he was hit
No charges were filed against
the non-student driver.
"It was dark out there, and we
didn't think the driver saw him,"
MacNutt said.

SGA eliminates legislative vice president position
by CyndyUedtke
SGA reporter
The Student Government Association Senate
eliminated the office of legislative vice president at
Tuesday's meeting.
Students will only elect an SGA president, vice
president, treasurer and secretary at the elections
March 30.

^x'Siudeni (io\eniiiK'ni Association
According to the bill passed by the Senate, the
Senate chairperson pro-tempore and the SGA
president will take over the duties that now belong to
the legislative vice president.
The chairperson pro-tempore will run Senate
meetings, preside over major elections, coordinate
committee activities and appoint committee chairs.

The president will preside over minor elections
under the new legislation.
With "legislative VP, the role has never been
greatly defined," Senator Michael Booker, co-author
of the bill, said.
"We thought in writing the bill... that two given
positions could do the job as well as one person. It
frees up some money, too, that we can use for other
events," Booker said.
The president will run the first three Senate
meetings of the year and then the chairperson protempore wiU take over that task.
The pro-tempore will also have the tie-breaking
vote on Executive Council but will be bound to vote
with the consensus of the majority of the Senate.
A scholarship of $1,000 will be presented to the
pro-tempore as a result of the increased duties.
Also at the meeting:
• Secretary Laura McClintock gave a presentation
on the new federal laws concerning financial aid and
the main changes involved for JMU students.
She reported the changes include expanded
availability of Stafford loans to all students and new
rules concerning independent status for students.

• A bill passed allocating $601 from the
contingency account to B'nai B'rith for Holocaust
Remembrance Day. The money, will be used for a
speaker, candles, advertisements and programs.
• A bill passed giving Order of Omega $750 from
the contingency account for speaker Suzi Landolphi.
She will give a presentation on prevention of
AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases
entitled "Hot Sexy, and Safer" on April 12.
• Treasurer Mark Wunder reported that $14.55
remains in the contingency account for this academic
year.
• The Food Services Committee said after Spring
Break student guest punches will be extended to all
dining options except Mrs. Greens at breakfast Only
students who have a 20-meal plan are eligible for
guest punches.
Senator Jennifer Metzger also said Dining
Services is still experimenting in an cf fort to improve
the flow of traffic at breakfast at Mrs. Greens.
• The Elections Committee announced there will be
a debate between all candidates running for SGA
Executive Council on March 25 from 3-5 p.m. in
Grafton-Stovall Theatre. WXJM will broadcast the
event.
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March 22
is the deadline to return your
Housing and Food Service Deposit
and Contract in order to secure oncampus housing for next year.
Please Note: The readmission invoice you
recently received was mailed to your local
address only. A copy will not be sent to your
billing address.

Other Dates To Remember:
April 12: In Hull Niuht

I 'ppcrclass siuclcnis may sclccl the room and roommate
of their choice in the hall office between 7:00-10:00 I'M
Anrll 14: Suite Kt-servatiiin Niclil
Students may reserve six spaces in a suite in
Shorts, Hanson. Ikenherry. Chappelear, and l-'rederikson Halls
between 6:00-9:00 I'M in Alumnae Hall
\iril 20: Women's Nluhl

Female students may select the room ami roommate of their choice
in the PC Ballroom from 7:0(1-10:00 I'M.
April 21: Men's Nioht
Male siuiknis may select the room and roommate ol their choice
in the PC Ballroom from 7:00-10:00 |>\i

JMU Residence Halls...
Where The Living is Easy

j
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Health officials discuss college AIDS problem
by Michael Keatts
news editor
College students have sex without much thought
of the homfying consequences, according to health
officials at a statewide conference for college AIDS
educators and administrators Monday in
Charlotiesvillc.
The conference, sponsored by the State Council of
Higher Education for Virginia, was designed to
remind college students, faculty members and
administrators of how devastating AIDS can be.
Donna Brodd, academic affairs coordinator for
SCHEV. said.
Poor programming and denial were just some of
the reasons cited by health officials for the growing
number of college students contracting HIV.
In an interview with The Breeze, Ann Simmons, a
coordinator for the JMU Health Center, said JMU
needs alternatives for students to spend time together
other than in one another's rooms.
"Underage students who don't have cars are
confined to campus when they go out on dates," she
said. Many students go back to their rooms to watch
television, and usually, there is nowhere to sit except
on a bed. The whole situation is conducive to casual
sex, she said.
But Simmons said that some problems could be
solved if "more people got in the habit of stating
their intentions in a relationship.
"I think students know this, but feeling
comfortable doing it is different,'* she said.
At the conference, Hildegard Richardson, AIDS
Education Specialist at Norfolk State University,
said that better programs need to be created to deter

Simmons said, "Everyone thinks it's always the
students from having risky sex.
other
person."
Richardson started a program at NSU called "The
Students
must understand that everyone could be
Born-Again Virgin." Students who refrain from sex
HIV positive at JMU, she said. "Never assume
for six months, have an STD screening and an HIV
anything ... and use universal caution."
test receive a certificate and a button declaring they
Richardson said that sexually active students
are virgins.
should have an HIV
"You'd be surprised at ^,^—————i——■■—■—■—■ screening as part of their
yearly physical exam.
"I
recommend
anonymous testing because
you don't have to worry
conversation piece."
.
.
»»■■
r —LA..u
people telling who is
she said that students in the Valley . . . [people about
and
who
isn't," Richardson
need to realize that HIV is
. . *.
,..■.,. rAirvC Irl
said.
real. Students'experiences aSk] YOU mean [AIDb IS]
Simmons said with
with HIV are different than
anonymous
testing, an
with STDs, she said.
here f
individual's identity is never
Many of them know
»-__ u/in*orc
s revealed.
someone who has had
Patients are given a
chlamydia or genital warts
Valley AIDS Network number
when they call in,
and they realize the disease __________
'
they
test
with that number
is real, but few know a
and
results
come
back
with
that
number,
she said.
person with HIV.
"Giving blood [as a way of testing for HIV]
Rose Winters, executive director of the Valley
creates a false sense of security because the virus
AIDS Network, said to attendants of Monday's
may not show up at that point," Simmons said.
conference that denial is another common problem
Counseling is one of the components that comes
associated with HIV.
with
HIV testing and you don't get it when you give
"There is a feeling of isolation and protection in
blood, she said.
the Valley since it's surrounded by the Blue Ridge
In Harrisonburg free HIV screening is available at
and Allegheny mountains."
the Harrisonburg Public Health Department located
Winters said that the Valley AIDS Network began
on East Elizabeth Street behind Burger King.
in 1989, and people are still asking, "You mean it's
Testing is done Monday through Friday from 9
here?"
a.m.-l
p.m. For more information or to make an
Winters also said that people tend to have the
appointment,
call 432-6404.
attitude that, "It cannot happen to me."

££5££ft.t "There is a feeling of
fair-??; KSf". isolation and protection

Brochure addresses
resources available
to assault victims
by Susan Edwards
staff writer

JENN PENNEY /THE BREEZE

Diversify
Tern Smith and Laura McCKntock participated in the multicultural issues
roundtable Tuesday night. McCKntock said, "The lack off multiculturalism [at JMU I
affects everybody." Participants said that the administration can improve JMU's
multicultural atmosphere by hiring more minority professors. "Getting more
ininority faculty members wM broaden students' viewpoints," Smith said.
Expanding multicultural curriculum also was recommended. "We need to get more
multicultural literature in the history and English liberal studies classes," Mark
Lowe said. The discussion was part of Human Relations Week, sponsored by the
Council of Campus Leaders.

A new brochure is circulating campus that lets
potential victims know how JMU handles reports of
rape and sexual assault.
"I Never Thought It Could Happen To Me: A
Personal Response to Sexual Assault" is an indirect
result of the recommendations made by Gov. L.
Douglas Wilder's Task Force on Substance Abuse
and Sexual Assault, said Teresa Gonzales,
chairwoman of the committee that issued the
document.
"The task force made some recommendations and
we had a group of people who came together to look
at JMU's response to sexual assault and substance
abuse in light of the task force recommendations,"
Gon/alcs said.
JMU has circulated a brochure called, "Sexual
Harassment, Rape, Acquaintance Rape," but that
pamphlet focused on safety education, Gonzales
said.
The new brochure "focuses more strongly on the
resources available for follow up," she said.
Sophomore Shauna Densmorc, co-coordinator of
Equal, said, "It covers the whole process of defining
what [sexual assault] is to following up lafter an
assault]," she said.
The brochure contains information on the local
resources for victims as well as criminal, civil and
judicial procedures.
"I understand why they put the university's
judicial system in here .. . because it is a route you
can take if you want to press charges," Densmorc
said.
"My only criticism is that 1 don't think the
university judicial procedures are equipped to handle
ASSAULT page 10
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POLICE

LOG

Campus police repotted the following:

practices and underage possession of alcohol in
Garber Hall at 2:05 am. Feb. 28.
Cadets reportedly observed bottle rockets being
launched from the student's suite.

Breach of Peace
• A fight reportedly broke out in the Alpha Chi Rho
fraternity house party room at 2:45 a.m. Feb. 27.
Police could not determine who was involved in
the fight, so they closed down the party. No
charges were filed.

Suspicious Person
• An unknown individual was reported looking into
a window in McGraw-Long Halt at 4 am. Feb. 26.
The report was delayed. Police withheld
additional information until an ongoing investigation
is complete.

Altercations

Unauthorized Solicitation
• An unidentified white male with blond hair
reportedly solicited magazines on the fifth floor of
Eagle Hall at 2 p.m. March 1.
The solicitor was reportedly gone when police
arrived.

by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter

• One student was charged judicially with verbally
abusing another student and underage
consumption of alcohol after an altercation in the
Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity house at 12:49 am.
Feb. 27.
Two other students were charged judicially with
underage consumption of alcohol as a result of the
incident
The dispute reportedly started over derogatory
remarks, and ended by the time officers and cadets
arrived.
• A non-student was reportedly asked to leave a
party at the Sigma Nu fraternity house at 1:15 am.
Feb. 27.
The non-student, who was a friend of a Sigma
Nu member, reportedly did not leave the party. The
individual was then reportedly ejected from the
party and then later returned.
The Sigma Nu member was then asked to escort
his guest off-campus. Officers shut down the party,
because of the disturbance. No charges were filed.

Dangerous Practices
• A student was judicially charged with dangerous

••

Destruction of Public Property
• Unknown persons reportedly damaged two light
poles, one near Greek Row and another near P-bt
at 2:15 am. Feb. 27.
• A student was charged judicially for damaging a
glass door in Weaver Had at 7:16 a.m. Feb. 28.
The student reportedly smashed the door.

Suspected Larceny
• A checkbook was reported missing from Wayland
Hall on Feb. 24. The report was delayed.
Police suspect the checkbook was stolen.
Petty Larceny
• A "New Horizons* denim and brown corduroy
coat was reported stolen from Carrier Library at 7:15
p.m. March 1.
The three-quarter length coat has sun designs on
the buttons and is valued at $134.

AUDITIONS

••

Singers * Dancers * Musicians

Trespassing
• Two students were charged judicially with
trespassing in Bridgeforth Stadium at 2:09 am. Feb.
27. The students were reportedly running and sliding
on the Omnlturf after posted hours.

Recovered Stolen Property
• A red motor scooter was recovered by police from
the creek near the tennis courts on the west side of
Duke Drive West at 12:35 p.m. Feb. 27.
The owner was determined by the license plate.
Police have been unable to contact the owner and
the scooter is being stored by campus police.
Harassing/Threatening Telephone Cafes
• An individual reported receiving multiple
harassing and threatening telephone calls in
Hoffman Hall at 2:50 a.m. Feb. 26.
The origin of the telephone calls has reportedly
been located. Police are still investigating.

Mil

• Non-student Michael D. Hancock, 19, of
Richmond, was arrested and charged with driving
under the influence of alcohol at the intersection of
Grace and Main streets at 151 a.m. Feb. 28.
Hancock was also charged with operating a
motor vehicle on a suspended license and
disregarding a stop sign at Main and Grace streets.
An officer reportedly observed Hancock failing to
stop for a stop sign and almost hitting another
vehicle. The arresting officer reportedly issued
Hancock a suspension-revocation notice and
confiscated his license.
Number of drunk in public charges since Dec. 10:

31
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University Place

Cruise Ship Employment
Salaried Positions including room and board
4 - 5 Month Contracts
When: March 18th
Where: Music Building, Room B-71
James Madison University
Time: 6pm - 9pm
Singers:

Bring two prepared numbers and plan
to dance
Dancers: You will learn a routine at the audition
Musicians: Looking for pianist, drummers and
bassists. Submit a cassette tape for
summer employment

RAy KENNEdy
PAIM

ENTERTAINMENT, INC.

BEAch

CRUI'SE LINE

Check Us Out!!
Call 432-6541
•Reasonable Rates
•Individual Leases
•3 & 4 Bedroom Units
•Microwave
•Washer & Dryer

•Easy access to JMU (bus service)
•Furnished or Unfurnished Units
•Dishwasher
•Free Water
•Ample Parking

THE BEST IN
STUDENT HOUSING
FOR THE MONEY!
Come by and see the changes at University Place'.
FILLINQ UP FAST!
Call Dorothy Ritchie or Jim Acord 432-6541
Commonwealth Realty 434*2977
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Aspin declares end to Bosnian airdrops
WASHINGTON — U.S. airdrops of humanitarian
aid to isolated areas of war-torn eastern Bosnia were
suspended indefinitely Tuesday after a three-dayoperation that Defense Secretary Les Aspin declared
had accomplished its "symbolic" goal but Bosnia's
Slavic Muslim-led government called a failure.
Aspin, in impromptu remarks to reporters on
Capitol Hill, said the aid mission had been a "great
success" in pressuring Serb nationalist forces to
permit U.N. supply convoys to reach besieged
Muslim villages, but his upbeat assessment was
sharply contradicted by reports from Bosnia
indicating that the Serbs had launched a powerful
new offensive in the airdrop area and were blocking
passage of U.N. aid vehicles. Still, Aspin said,
Tuesday's airdrop mission to the region, the third,
"may be the last one for awhile."
Meanwhile Tuesday, Russia announced plans to

join the United States in the airborne relief effort, but
it was not immediately clear what effect the
announced U.S. suspension would have on any such
joint operation. This move appeared to signal a harder
line by Moscow toward its traditional Serb allies.
Both developments occurred as four U.S. Air Force
C-130 cargo planes left Germany last night to
parachute tons of food and medical supplies to the
Muslim-held town of Konjevici, which has been
surrounded by Serb forces almost since the beginning
of Bosnia's 11-month-old factional war. So far, the
airdrop operation appears to have achieved mixed
results, with many aid bundles intended for Muslim
civilians falling into the hands of attacking Serbs.
U.S. officials have generally described the three
airdrops as accurate but acknowledge difficulty in
obtaining a clear understanding of who controls the
territory around many of the contested villages.

Cult followers
finance deluxe
Waco complex
WACO — In the beginning, the 77acre religious compound that has
riveted the world's attention for four
days was nothing more than tents on a
field of bluebonnets.
As late as 1987, the world
headquarters of the cult known as the
Branch Davidians were housed in a
scattering of rundown cottages. Then a
few years ago, followers from as far
away as Hawaii and Australia
financed a new college-like complex
with a watchtower, a satellite dish and
several bam-like buildings where they
lived and worshipped.
They built this new fortress," said
Gary Coker, a Waco attorney who has
represented cult leader, David Koresh,
who claims to be Jesus Christ
A variety of men and women,
many with children, were drawn to
this flat expanse in the middle of
Texas. The followers donated their
salaries and often family money.
About 50 people were still inside
the compound Tuesday after the group
held hundreds of federal agents at bay
since a bloody shootout on Sunday.
Four agents of the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) and two
Branch Davidians were killed and 16
agents wounded.
The residents lived by a strict set of
rules. While Koresh was allowed to
drink alcohol, his followers were not
They were vegetarians who avoided
caffeine and dressed plainly in clothes
they often made themselves.
The men, women and children
prayed and studied the Bible,
sometimes in sessions that lasted IS
hours straight. Claiming to have a
Biblical license to take any man's
wife, Koresh told people he had many
wives and boasted of fathering more
than a dozen children.
— L.A. Times/Washington
Post new* service

WORLD

"Frankly, we don't know what percentage it is or
who in the population got (the supplies), because
what happens is you kick it out the back of the plane,
and the first person on the scene ... is the person who
gets the stuff," Aspin said.
He added, however, that the airdrops could be
quickly resumed if circumstances warrant. "What we
had in mind doing was doing it for a little while, and
if it worked to free up the land transportation,* we
would stop it for a while. And if it looked like a little
bit later that the land deliveries ... were getting
clogged up again, we may start it up again."
U.S. military officials said that the offer from
Russia to join the air operation was still in the realm
of diplomacy and that they had had no contacts yet
with their Russian counterparts.
— L.A. Times/Washington
Pott news service

WATCH

Fb0D EMERGEl>rciE^ IN AFRICA
Thirty years ago, fcib-Saharan Africa was self-sufficienUn food. Now, population growth exceeds
foodorofaidti. Nineteen countries besides Somalia face food emergencies.
Source: Rictmotui fmes-Dispatcb, March 1
Country;
Angola
waoaEthiopia
Kenya
Lesotho
Liberia
Madagascar
Mauritania
Mozambique
Namibia
Sierra Lee
: :S6o»lii
Swaziland
-Tareania
Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Reasons for emergency
Civil strife, shortage of inputs
Driii|hipice^:lwrvest
Logistic constraints, reduced harvests in localized areas
Below-average harvests, refugees
Drought reduced harvest
Civil strife, shortages of farm inputs, poor harvest
Reduced harvest in south due to unfavorable weather
Drougl^dUeed harvest, Mozambkan refugees
Drought-reduced harvest
J>i$pte<Sraen£ of rural pt^&^m^^^m^^^^^**^1
Drought-reduced harvest
:;: frisufficientr^^
Shortage of foreign exchange, civil strife, poor harvest
Drought-reduced harvest
s&ftxt. d^ghfcreo^cedihlrvesteiS
Civil disturbances affecting food distribution
Drought-reduced harvest
Drought-reduced harvest
JANET DRISCOLL/THE BREEZE

Va. Republican Party director resigns
■ •

RICHMOND — Joe Elton, who has
been director of the state Republican
Party since 1986, announced March 2
that he is resigning, the result of what
sources described as a personality
conflict with GOP Chairman Patrick
M. McSweeney.
"This is a mutual decision,'' Elton
said, describing a meeting he had last
week in which he and McSweeney
agreed he would step down. This is a
good decision."
Elton, 42, came to Virginia from a
job as a political consultant in Ohio in
1985, and became party director the
following year. His seven-year tenure

was the longest time a top position
had been held.
Some Republicans said relations at
party headquarters became strained
after McSweeney was elected
chairman last spring.
Sources said that McSweeney
decided to perform many of the
tactical roles that had once been
reserved for Elton.
"Joe went from being an
administrator to being a gofer," said
one Republican.
Elton said he plans to leave by the
middle of this month "to pursue other
business and political interests" as a

. . .i. _■ ft #.-*C ...MM«%Fta> xm«l Hi* Kr\r»
consultant
McSweeney said he hopes
to name Elton's successor to next
week.
McSweeney had been eager for
months to move Elton out. Last
summer, according to sources, he
approached Tim Phillips, now an
administrative aide to Rep. Robert W.
Goodlatte (R-Va.), to see whether he
would take the job.
"I'm not going to get into that," said
Elton, referring to suggestions that he
was leaving under pressure. "It's my
fondest wish to see the party do well."
— L.A. runes/Washington
Post news service
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TWO STORES LOCATED AT:
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
85 Carlton St.
Harrisonburg, \A
Open 8 am - 10 pin
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

» Dukes Plaza
2255 South Main St
Harrisonburg, \5V
Open 24 Hours

Visa and Master Card Gladly Accepted

Stock up on a Few Necessities
before you head for the beach
this Spring Break!
YOUR CHOICE
CAFF. FREE OR

GRADEA

Fresh
Turkeys

YOU CHOICE-ALL
FLAVORS

Eagle Thins
Potato Chips

Coke
ALL MEAT
Diet Coke Oscar Mayer
QQtf
Bologna

590
LB.

990

2LTBTL

1/2 PRICE!

$1.29

6QZ.BAG

1LB.PKG.
WASHINGTON STATE

A&P SLICED PREMIUM
QUALITY

Granny Smith
Apples

Cooked Ham
1/2 PRICE!

880

$1.99

LB.

1 LB. PKG.
FRESH ITALIAN
CHUNKY GARDEN STYLE
OLD WORLD STYLE VARIETIES

SLICED.DELI STYLE
YOUR CHOICE • RYE OR

Pumpernickle
Bread

$1.29
1 LB. LOAF

ALL GREEN

Fresh
Asparagus

YOUR CHOICE
WHITE'BLACK OR

$1.49

990

LB.

LB.

WITH THIS COUPON & $7.50 PURCHASE.
UMTT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
REG. THIN SPAGHETTI OR

Mueller's Elbow
Macaroni

2 for 990
16 OZBOXES • VALID FEB.28-MARCH 6,1993

Money

Orders

£Q*

Oi7^each '

Red Grapes

Ragu Spaghetti
Sauce

2 for $3
28-30 OZ. JARS

WITH THIS COUPON & $7.50 PURCHASE.
UMTT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
LOW IN SUGAR • FAT FREE

WITH THIS COUPON A $7.50 PURCHASE.
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
GOOD SOURCE OF WHEAT BRAN FIBER

Kellogg's Rice Krispies
Buy 1 Get 1

Kellogg's Raisin Bran
Buy 1 Get 1

FREE!
19 OZ. BOX • VALID FEB.28- MARCH 6.1993

We Sell U.S.
Postage Stamps

I VICTIM!
•IIOll

FREE!
20 OZ. BOX • VALID FEB.28-MARCH 6,1993

The Fastest Way
to...Send Money

ft&r
Oflfc
Film Developing c\3
l& Quality

On Manufacturers* Cents-Off Coupons.
See Store For Details.
BUS SEmfCE PtibVT&ED!
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Refugee family
appliances:

needs

household

FRIENDS of Vietnam is sponsoring a refugee
family who is arriving in Harrisonburg March 23.
The family is in need of any type of household
appliances, including kitchen, bathroom, living room
and bedroom items. To donate an appliance or for
more information, contact Dr. Roger Ford at x3228,
Nhan Nguyen at 433-5551 or Christy Denslow at
x4248.

CAA Tournament ticket stubs worth
money:
Students may receive a $3 rebate on their Colonial
Athletic Association tournament ticket stubs from
men's games and a $2 rebate on CAA ticket stubs
from women's games, compliments of the JMU
Foundation. To receive the rebate, bring the ticket
stub to the Convocation ticket office, Mar. 16-18, 8
a.m.-5 p.m. There will be one ticket rebate per
student.
Visiting scholar to discuss leadership
education:

Dr. Richard A. Cuoto of the University of
Richmond will present "Leadership Education:
Crossroads of Community and Curriculum'' March
16 in P.C. Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. The lecture is part
of the Visiting Scholars program and is free.
Psychosexual therapist to! speak:

Dr. Ruth Westheimer, the nationally known
psychosexual therapist, will speak March 22 at 8
p.m. in Wilson Hall Auditorium. Admission to the
lecture is $8 for the public and $5 for students.
Tickets may be purchased starting March 15 at 10
am. at the University Program Board box office in
the Warren Campus Center.
Diabetes class discusses diet control:

The Educational Services Department is
coordinating a class on "Diabetes: Managing Your
Diet" March 23 at Rockingham Memorial Hospital,
conference room C from 10 am.-noon. The class is
$10 per person and a support person may be brought
along at no additional charge. For more information,
call the Department of Educational Services at RMH
at 433-4533 or 433-4269 by March 22.

Government vs. manufacturing
i number of manufacturing jobs in this country has fallen whltem
number of State, local, and federal government workers has increased. As of 1992, there
were more government workers than people working in American industry.

1992

1988

19.2 million jobs

17.4 million jobs

18.6 million jobs

4 Friday

Thursday

• EARTH meeting, Harrison Hall, room
B-202, 5-6:30 p.m.
• JMU Symphony Orchestra, Wilson Hall
Auditorium, 8 p.m. Free admission.

Spring break
begins at 5 p.m.

Saturday
CAA Tournament, men's basketball, JMU vs. George Mason, Richmond Coliseum, noon.
Individual Events Forensics Tournament, Education Building, 1 p.m.
Men's gymnastics meet, JMU vs. Kent State, Godwin Hall, room 106, 1 p.m.

Arboretum celebrates 18th century
botanist:

The life and work of John Clayton, an 18th
century botanist, will be celebrated in the JMU
Arboretum March 23-26. The four days are an
opportunity to view 30 of the original plant
specimens Clayton collected in Virginia. The
specimens are on loan to JMU from the Natural
History Museum in London. The exhibition will be
open to the public March 25 and 26 in Sonner Hall,
from 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

GRANT JERDIWC/THE BREEZE

I Source: U.S. Bwrewrff^Stfltirtfa; U&NeuiimdWoMReport

Wrath
SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY
HIGH:

45°

HIGH:

40°

HIGH:

42°

LOW:

35°

LOW:

32°

LOW:

35°

Red Cross blood drives to be held:

JMU organizations will be holding Wood drives
for the American Red Cross throughout the spring
semester. The blood mobiles will be in the P.C.
Ballroom 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. March 24 and 31, and
April 5.12 and 27.

o oo o.oo ac o o
do 0Q°0 oo oo

0 0 0 O.OQOQO O
0Q OQOQ 00 00

Source:
Partly Cloudy WQPO/WSVA
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AA-

Dr. Ruth

CONTINUED from page 3

another try without telling anyone.
One month later, he picked up his
one-month chip, and he saw how his
life had changed for the better.
Shawn has been sober since
August He still carries his first white
chip around with him as a reminder.
Mark has been sober for over 40
days. "In the past 40 days, things have
started to turn around," he says.
"There are parts of me that are starting
to wake up. I'm starting to address
things that are the reasons behind my
addictions."
Chris, now going into his fourth
year of sobriety, plans to pass his
three-year medallion on to someone
else who recently achieved that
milestone. He said the good thing
about the group is that you can share
your problems and learn from others.
"We're here when you need us," he
says. "We're going to keep the doors
open."
* denotes a change in name.

of a topic, and lots of sharing of past
experiences.
At the end of the meetings, people
can get chips or medallions to mark
the duration of their sobriety. A white
chip is for someone who wants to try
to be sober.
"It came down to the end of the
meeting, and they passed the chips out
and asked if anybody was here for the
first time and wanted to try the AA
way. I picked up a chip," Mark says.
Shawn*, another member of the
group, says he had a collection of
white chips before he got serious
about giving up drugs and alcohol. He
and Ellen both stress that A A is for
people who want it, not people who
need h.
"If it was for people who needed it,
we'd be at RFK stadium," he says.
On Aug. 19, Shawn decided he
really wanted AA, but he was too
intimidated to add another white chip
to his collection. He gave sobriety

Assault
CONTINUED from page 5

cases like this," she said.
Gonzales said the brochure
provides easily accessible sources
from which students can get pertinent
information.
"Our profound hope is that people
don't need to use it," she said. "But in
the event that a student does need to
have these services, we hope through
the brochure to make that access

easier.
The brochure is available in the
Health Center, the Counseling Center,
Warren Campus Center and the Office
of Residence Life.
"And now we're in the process of
doing a mailing to all academic
departments and all clubs and
organizations on campus," Gonzales
said.

Monday March 22nd
Wilson Hall
8 p.m.
Tickets: $5 w/id
$8 w/out & day of

m

r-^

Purchase your tickets from the
UPB office in the W.C.C.
^^ between 9AM - 3PM weekdays.
Tickets go on sale March 15th.

The New UPB WANTS YOU to join the
crew !!! Joining the UPB will provide
you with fun, excitement, and a
rewarding experience. You'll have
opportunity to meet popular comedians,
influential speakers, and totally groovy
bands like TOAD THE WET SPROCKET
and more!!
Applications are now available for
volunteers for all committees of the
UPB. You can pick up an application
in the UPB office, located in the
Warren Campus Center, daily.

R

nEUVE

ME

Buy Any Pizza And Get A Second
Pizza At 1/2 Price!
For Delivery Call:
433-4800
For Dine-I nl C arryont Visit
78 South Cariton St

2485 South Main St.

434-0676

433-1821
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Couple and birth mother share story

Ad brings baby to adoptive parents
ss.

by Atone TempcWn
senior writer
On Dec. 18, Paul and Mary PctriUa
got an early Christmas present.
The Manassas couple received a
phone call from 21-year-old Becky
Busby. She was answering a personal
ad placed by a couple who wanted to
adopt an infant.
"1 was ecstatic when 1 got the
phone call," Mary Petrilla said. "It
was right before Christmas. All I
wanted for Christmas was a baby and
I didn't know what would happen."
Three days later Busby met the
Pelrillas in a Wakefield diner and she
decided they were the couple that
would adopt her baby.
"Just by their values," Busby said
she knew the Pelrillas were the right
couple. "1 felt comfortable with
them."
The Pelrillas felt the same way
when they met Busby, who lives in
North Carolina.
"We thought it was meant to be and
thought it was going to happen after
we met with the birth mother," Paul
Petrilla said. "It's more than luck —
it's fate.

.

-V,

L.

Fate became a reality Jan. 22 when
ihe PetriUas brought a baby boy home
from the hospital.
,
But the road to completing an
independent adoption is a long one,
and it all begins with a phone call.
Birth mother* may take rh*
Although there was a happy ending
to the Pelrillas' adoption. Busby
admits the fust step was difficult.
"I didn't know if what I was doing
was right or if 1 was being selfish,
she said.
.
She couldn't have gone through
with the adoption if she had to go
through an agency, Busby said. Only
in an independent adoption would she
have personal control over the
process.
"I like the open adoption part ot it,
she said. "I don't know if I would
have really ended up going through
with it" if it had been an agency
adoption.
"1 have to trust somebody else [in
an agency
adoplionl." BusbyJ said.' I
an
agency ■uupuwi,

ANDY SAFFRON/THE BREEZE

wanted to pick the .family |thc baby)
went to."
According to Georgia Bart, who is
an adoptive parent and the president ol
Families for Private Adoption, a
support group for adoptive parents,
"More birth mothers are choosing
private adoption. They feel agencies
are too impersonal."
Because Bart's adopted child s
birth mother went through an open
adoption, "she could feel comfortable
over the decision she made," Bart
said.
"She felt so comfortable with us
dial it made her feel comfortable with
her decision to have us raise her
child," Bart said of her child's birth
mother.
.
In an independent adoption, the
adoptive parents can also be at the
hospital at the time of the birth, Bart
said They "can be very much a part or
the process. The bonding process
starts very early," she said.
They can also take the baby directly
home from the hospital without the
child first being placed in foster care,
which occurs in a majority of agency
adoptions.
The Pelrillas said these advantages
made the adoption a pleasant
experience.
"You get to meet and develop a
personal relationship with the birth
parents," Paul Petrilla said. "Because
of the personal relationship, we tell

...
.« _ baby
i_-v was
-„ family
f..r..il.i when
mhAn he
h<» was
u/n«
like
the
1
bo"Mary
-" Petrilla, who helped
.w
L ,
in the
delivery of her adoptive son, said,
"The whole experience was
bittersweet.
"Emotionally it's hard,' she said.
But, "it helps the birth mother with
closure."
Because the birth mother knows
where her baby is going and has the
support of the adoptive parents, she is
better prepared to deal with the
adoption, Mary Petrilla said.
"It's risky," she said. "People need
to know that going into it... but there
arc happy endings."
Busby also was satisfied with the
ending.
"I'm happy with the whole process
and the way things turned out," she
said.
. ,
.
But couples and birth mothers
choose private adoptions for other
reasons besides the personal touch.
According to Bart the expenses
involved are another reason more
couples are choosing independent
adoptions. An agency adoption costs
from $10,000 to $15,000, while the
average independent adoption costs
from $3,000 to $10,000.
"In private adoption, sometimes it s
more, sometimes it's the same, but
many times it is less," Bart said.
Adoptive parent* inveet time
and emotion
Placing a personal ad for a birth
mother is a large emotional
investment for adoptive parents, who
"face long days of waiting and hoping
for "the call" from the right birth
mother.
.
John* and Jane* have answered
phone calls with no one responding on
the other end. Jane said she feels the
caller may be a birth mother but thinks
she is afraid to talk.
"Every night somebody listens to
me and hangs up," Jane said.
John and Jane have installed a
second phone line, so all the calls
coming in on that line will only be
from prospective birth mothers.
The adoption process is "scary
Jane said. She didn't know what to
say to the first birth mother who
called. 'The vcrv first call I got was
frightening."
Each lime tnc phone rings her
emotions range from elation to
anxiety.
,
"I try to lake il one day ai a lime. 1
go through being excited lo being
depressed."
Some say ihe anxiety John and Jane
arc experiencing could be lessened by
choosing an agency adoption.

*fcf*W
^
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RECYCLE THIS!
Yes- • , this newspaper that you are now holding*
Thanks!
RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

Every 22
minutes,
someone dies in
an
alcohol-related
automobile
accident. Don't
let it be you.
Don't let it be
your friend.

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
^^^

Friends don't let
friends drive
drunk.

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or sophomore, you can still catch
UP to your classmates by attending
Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a
paid six-week summer course in
leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college
and beyond.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
CONTACT: MAJOR JOHN BAYLESS
PHONE: 703 - 568 - 3633
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Adoption
CONTINUED from page 11

Agency adoption
alternative

Hgg 433-3776
SWfr 425 N. Main St
You'll value these Savings
on our Meals!

is

an

Although, the Pclrilla's adoption
worked out well for both parties, some
say both the adoptive and the birth
parents are risking the chance of being
hurt
Bart had found a birth mother and
paid her legal and medical expenses,
but the birth mother changed her mind
and stopped the adoption. Later, Bart
discovered that the birth mother had
no real intention of giving the baby up
for adoption.
Kate Coopersmith, the Outreach
Coordinator at the Barker Foundation,
a non-profit adoption agency, said she
believes the risks involved for a birth
mother answering a personal ad are
also very high.
"There's a lot of pain involved for
women making the phone call, and il
the family turns her down there is no
protection," said Coopersmith, who
was a birth mother 18 years ago.
"There's no protection to the couple
placing the ad either.
"Something about it doesn't sit well
with my heart," she said, "It seems
very lonely."
Carol*, a newly adoptive mother

who worked with the Catholic
Charities in their Adoption Option
program, said she believes agency
adoptions pose fewer risks to
everyone involved.
"With the agency behind us, we had
the security of our money and were
assured the birth mother would get the
counseling she needs."
In an independent adoption, Carol
said, "If the birth mother changes her
mind, our hearts are broken, but we
are also out the money."
In an agency adoption, these costs
are paid when an adoption is
completed. But in an independent
adoption, the couple pays for the birth
mother's legal and medical fees even
if the birth mother changes her mind
and docs not give the baby up for
adoption.
Carol also said that by using an
agency she could be sure the binh
family would receive counseling. She
said there is "no guarantee" in the case
of an independent adoption that
counseling will occur.
Coopersmith said the agency is
"there for life-long counseling.
"We view adoption as a life-long
process rather than a legal process."
*These sources asked that their real
names not be used.

There will be no
Breeze on
Monday, March
15. The next
edition will be
Thursday,
March 18.
Have a safe and happy
spring break.

r
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COUNTRY SIDESTEPS STEREOTYPES,
OIVES POP MUSIC SOENE A NEW KIOK
by Anne Marriott
staff writer

More than bandanas, boots and bars, the new sounds of
country music have spurred a craze for "Boot Scoot V
Boogie"s and "Achy Breaky Heart[s]."
Over the last two years, its "good ole boy" appeal has
received more radio air play, won more music awards and
gained more popularity than ever before. Today, listeners
even hear some of their favorite country artists like MaryChapin Carpenter and Garth Brooks crossing to Top 40
stations.
"There's just a lack of good music out that appeals to
young adults," Country Station WKCY Production
Director Frank Mitchell says about the reason for the
crossover.
Junior Jeff Oliver
says, "I just like the way
it sounds. It speaks to
everyday issues and
everyday
situations."
M
Sophomore
Karen
Rowe
agrees, "It deals
with
everyday
problems." She says
that the lyrics tend to be
more realistic than those
heard on "pop" stations.
Sophomore Anthony
Carter tries to listen to it as
much as he can.
"It's got more of an
up beat to it now," he says.
"It's reaching more of the
public."
And that access may
be due to the
successful entry of
'country stars"
into pop formats.
Performers like
Garth
Brooks,

i'if

3

//„

Wynpna Judd, Billy Dean and Vince Gill are gaining more
air time on traditionally Top 40 stations.
Steve Knupp, program director for Q101, says the
crossover of country isn't that surprising. "A lot of times
when the economy is in a down cycle, country music
makes a rise at the expense of pop markets. We saw that
in the early '80s with the 'Urban Cowboy' soundtrack.
"Pop stations are succeeding because they pick the best
of all formats — that includes artists such as Mary-Chapin
Carpenter and Restless Heart."
Some say the distinctions between genres are becoming
blurred. "More and more, I don't think the stereotypes fit
as much as they used to," Carter says.
Mitchell calls country music the "middle of the road
music for the '90s," saying it's an alternative to the rap or
heavy metal scene prevalent in today's market.
Radio personality Scott Lowe of Z98also says that
while country.music maintains the traditional element, it
satisfies the needs of today's listeners.
Knupp agrees that country is currently making the most
headway. "There is a dearth of pop music that 25- to 54year-olds want to listen to, so some of them are seeking
out country music," he says.
Oliver echoes those sentiments, adding that individual
singers are also haying an impact.
"Nothing was out there — people needed a trend.
Besides, Bonnie Raitt is the sexiest country singer out
there."
Lowe agrees that the increased popularity of country
music is "due to hotter country artists like Travis Tritt."
At college, trends catch on more easily because the
music is heard in the dorms, at parties and in apartments.
Many college students started listening to country music
when their friends started to buy the albums. Freshman
Amy Lewis learned to enjoy country when a friend from
home started getting into it
Lewis says she listens to country "when someone else is
playing it usually. One of my friends listens to it all of the
time."
Rowe says she became interested by default. "Seventyfive percent of my high school was country music fans,"
she says.
Still others have loved it from the start. For many,
growing up with names like John Denver and Anne
Murray spinning on the turntable was a way of life.
Whatever their former musical ties, more people are
tuning in the country scene.
"We don't have people calling in and
saying 'Why are you playing that?'" Knupp
says. "We do have people calling in and saying
'I like that.'"

Music I
by Stephanie
contributing

The music can be heard i
the country music club:
"Out in the country past I
There's a honky tonk nea
The joint starts jumping <
when the sun goes down.
They got whiskey, wome
smoke.
It's where all the cowboy
Boot Scoot-n-Boogiceec<
That's how country n
Brooks & Dunn describi
typical "country club." I
don't need to pass Harriso
sign" to learn the "Boot Sc
other country line dances.
"It's so awesome to see
the same thing at the sam
everyone's shoes hit the
time, to sec everyone's hip?
time and to see their feel
same time," freshman Eric 1
Clubs throughout tl
instruction on ihc populai
called line dancing. Al
restaurant in Harrisonburg
on Thursday nights, a new 1
each week.
The crowd of 40-60 p
includes a college-aged be
baseball cap and a rugby s
man in a cowboy hat and b
couple in their 60s, stand sri
and try to imitate Leather
Raymond Gochenour.
After practicing each ste

Diffie
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ed boy wearing a JMU
gby shirt, a 40 year-old
ind boots, and a married
nd shoulder 10 shoulder,
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:h step, it's time to play

the music and try the entire dance. All three
lines begin together, stepping, kicking and
jumping. But as the tempo increases some
dancers fall behind, turn in the wrong
direction, or scoot backwards loo slowly, so
others bump into them.
Gochenour claims that country line dancing
is bigger than disco was in the early 1980s. At
The Meeting Place on Route 42 in
Harrison burg, a crowd of 100 people gather
regularly to line dance.
"I never knew it was so popular, and I was
surprised at the mix of people," JMU junior
Lisa Balonis says.
And Michelle Kccne, a sophomore from
Franklin, who grew up with country music and
dancing, urges students to "gel out of their
shells and try something new."
"It's a totally different atmosphere from a
college bar," Balonis says. "It's a more
inviting and friendly atmosphere, and if you
mess up nobody cares what you look like."
Another advantage to country line dancing
is that no partner is required. And different
people try the dances for different reasons.
"A lot of people get drunk and try it,"
Gochenour says. "If you wanna polish your
belt buckles lo stand and sway, that's all right,
but if I drink three beers and try turning ii
throws my balance completely off."
Balonis agrees that being sober is an
advantage. "I don't drink and I want
somewhere I can go and have a good time
without alcohol and drunken humor. Dancing
at Clayborne's is pure, clean fun."
Wilma Nesselcrodt, a line dance instructor,
sees a greater advantage to this "pure clean"
atmosphere. "I see it bringing families
together." She gives an example of a
grandmother who line dances every Sunday
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with her grandchildren.
Keene says that this is also true at The
Bakery, a country bar she frequents in
Emporia.
"Married couples come with their parents to
dance together," she says.
A lot of country line dancing's popularity in
Virginia is due to the National Teacher
Association for Country and Western
Dancing, also known as Leather & Lace,
which was founded in Lynchburg in 1992.
"When you go to a competition it's unreal!"
Gochenour says. "I mean it's like something
off Broadway. The competitions include a

junior, senior, amateur and advanced division.
According to Gochenour, there arc
thousands of line dances to choose from —
"The Tush Push," "The Barn Dance" and "The
Down and Dirty."
Meyers says that if JMU students arc
looking for something different, "that's line
dancing — it's fun, new and it's fresh."
So...
"Come on, baby. Let's boot scoot!
The dance floor's hopping and it's
warmer than the fourth of July.
Meet me out back.
We're gonna boogie!"

NO 0ENEHATICN CAP .

JONES, BIFFIE TO PLAY AT THE COWVC
by Amanda Ashley
contributing writer

MI

COURTESY OF JOE DIFFIE

Two generations of country music will come together
on Saturday when George Jones and newcomer Joe
Diffic appear at the Convocation Center.
For more than 30 years Jones has been a prolific
performer on the country music scene. Some of his most
popular songs include "The Race Is On," "She Thinks I
Still Care" and his classic "He Stopped Loving Her
Today."
Along with Jones' older material, he will perform "I
Don't Need Your Rocking Chair" from his new album
"Walls Can Fall." The traditional country singer also
will include a light show with his performance.
Diffic says Jones was one of the reasons he got into
country music, and "He Stopped Loving Her Today" is

Diffie's favorite song of all time.
The more contemporary Diffic rocketed onto the
country music scene just two years ago and already has a
handful of No. 1 songs.
He and his band. Heartbreak Highway, will perform
songs from both his albums.
Diffie's debut album, "A Thousand Winding Roads"
had four No. 1 songs, including "Home," "If the Devil
Danced in Empty Pockets," "If You Want Mc To" and
"New Way to Light Up an Old Flame."
His new album, "Regular Joe," includes "Ships That
Don't Come In" and a duel with Mary-Chapin
Carpenter, "Not Too Much to Ask."
Even though the concert occurs during spring break,
promoters arc expecting to fill most of the nearly 7,100
scats in the Convocation Center.
The concert will be ti p.m. March 6, in the
Convocation Center. Tickets cost $111.50.
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A dart to "revenue" full scholarship athlcles
who do not give credit when credit is due.
Which teams arc winning conference titles?
Which teams arc scraping by on small budgets
and still winning? Which teams travel
uncomfortably in small vans and still seem to be
victorious?
Sent in by two non-revenue athletes with four
conference titles in two sports.

Pat...

Support service, loan plans
When John F. Kennedy announced his
plans for a national Peace Corps 32
years ago, he energized America's
youth and sent them to work in places
like Mozambique, Guatemala and Sudan. Now
President Clinton hopes to follow his idol's example
by empowering and educating America's youth and
sending them to small towns and large cities across
the country.
Clinton's National Service Plan will allow
100,000 students to work in community service jobs
to pay for their college education by 1997 at a cost of
$3.4 billion. While National Service will begin this
summer as a pilot program for 1,000 students,
Clinton eventually hopes to expand it so that "every
person ... has an equal chance for an education."
Clinton linked this service plan to his proposals to
reform financial aid programs to make loans
available to every student and to revamp the way
loans are paid back. Loan repayment would be
scaled according to income, allowing students who
take lower-paying community service jobs to pay
back their loans over a. longer period of time.
While the National Service and aid reform plans
arc innovative solutions to a problem that needs
serious attention, there arc several drawbacks.
Community service and loan reform plans will
help only those who are able to repay government
loans, leaving truly disadvantag'ed students who
require grants to attend college, out. Pell Grant
Awards have been cut drastically over the past 10
years, with the latest cut coming last fall — a $100
cut in the award for the poorest students ($2,400 to
$2,300.) Grant funding should not be sacrificed to
pay the immense costs of a nationwide service or
ChristyM*4*d..*tar
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loan program.
Secondly, though Clinton claims these plans
would not result in another large-scale bureaucracy,
it is difficult to imagine national plans of this scope
not requiring the work of hundreds of administrators.
As students who receive financial aid well know, the
paper work and red tape involved is substantial.
Creating extensive national programs would
complicate the process even further.
Finally, although the federal government was not
saddled with such a horrendous debt when Kennedy
asked for Peace Corps' funding, the deficit is now
growing out of control. Clinton must persuade the
American people and Congress that such large
expenditures are justified.
This justification process can only be
accomplished when further details on the plans arc
developed. These details, such as how the plan will
be implemented, administered and the specific
monetary awards per student, ultimately may
determine whether the plan succeeds.
So as Clinton releases more of the specifics about
National Service, students should watch those
developments. The changes to come will be drastic,
and Clinton and Congress need to hear student
opinion before these changes occur.
Despite their current vagueness and immediate
drawbacks, Clinton's National Service and loan
reform plans arc steps in the right direction. They
clearly show that Clinton intends to keep his promise
to fund the education and the future of this country.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.

QqyfeCohen...managingedtor QrantJmSng...opinionedtor
Letters to the editor should be no more than 350 words, columns no
more than 550 words, and will be published on a spate available basisThey must be delivered to The Breeze by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. frnday.
The Breere reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
THe opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
the newspaper, this staff, or Jarws M#mUr)»y*rtity.

To Alpha Phi Omega for all your help at our
Teenage/Adult Canteens! Our clients really love
Canteen. We truly appreciate all the time and
effort you have given to be a special part of
another person's life.
Sent in by the Association for Retarded
Citizens.

Dart...
A heavyweight dart to the Godwin weight
room and Wellness Center for closing so early.
We bodybuilders arc sick of being thrown out at
11 p.m. Can I suggest an all-night gymnasium?
I would appreciate anything at this point.
Sent in anonymously.

Pat.,.
To all those who volunteered to collect food
for the HOUSE (Housing Opportunities Uniting
Students and Educators) Food Drive on
Tuesday. Also a very special pat to everyone
who generously donated the food. Thank you!
Sent in by Candy Ryman and Shannon May,
co-coordinators of HOUSE.

Dart.
A big, fat, scaring dart to whoever decided
that four different Scantron sheets were needed
for the assessment tests. All of the answers
could have fit on one Scantron sheet. Next time
think about it and don't waste paper or money
on paper that isn't necessary.
Sent in by Jen Bowers, who found the test to
be a big waste of time anyway.

Pat...
To Derek Spangler for his letter to the editor
in the March 1 issue ... touchdown!
Sent in by Tara Johnson and Ann Fetterotf.
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letters to the Editor

Battling over gender equity in JMU sports
To the editor:
I was disturbed to read what I consider to be onesided misrcporting in The Breeze's Thursday editorial
"Equitable Athletics Needed." The author cited many
facts and figures, while omitting others, leaving students
with a distorted perception of Title IX compliance,
gender equity, and JMU athletics in general.
The Breeze needs to ask — Does JMU provide
equal opportunity for women in athletics? I think that,
generally the answer to this question is yes.
The Breeze claims men's sports were funded
completely out of proportion to women's sports.
However, after you subtract football (and I am not
condoning the exemption of football) from the sports
program's budgets, out of $3.1 million women sports'
total funding is $67,875 less than the remaining men's
sports — a 2.1 percent difference. I do not consider this
to be significant when compared to the manner women's
sports are funded at many other universities.
When one looks at individual programs, the author
only mentioned basketball, soccer and golf's
'operation,' not the 'total,' budgets (leaving out
remaining support, such as salaries and scholarships.)
Then, the author conveniently forgot to compare the
remaining comparable men and women's sports' total
budgets. The women's tennis team receives $53,129
more than the men's. The women's swimming team
receives $18,178 more than the men's. In five of the
seven sports with men's and women's programs, the
women's sport receives more funding than the men's!
How can you justify excluding these facts from your
arguments? The editorial board should not condone
arbitrary comparisons of incomplete "operating
budgets" while excluding remaining funds to re-enforce
incomplete arguments.
I think the board's true problems with gender equity
lie with society, the NCAA and the courts, not with
JMU athletics. Men's basketball receives more money
because more people go to watch it, it brings in more
ticket, game guarantee and television revenue ($561,500
more than women's basketball), and it merely requires
more support Women's basketball does receive equal
facilities, practice time and publicity.
I do not condone unequal funding with regards to
football and basketball, but if there is some problem
with gender equity at JMU, look at who is really at fault.

Inconsiderate residents real
reason for hall problems
To tho editor:
I'm writing in response to the letter by David Perry and
the cartoon in the March 1 issue of The Breeze. I have been
a resident advisor in a first-year hall for two years, and I
know firsthand about all the problems that Perry and the
cartoon pointed out. But the part they don't talk about is the
cause. Is it the Office of Residence Life's fault that there
are continuous fire alarms? What about the "goons" in the
bathroom? No — it's the inconsiderate residents whose
idea of a good time is wrecking their living environment
and making residence life inconvenient for everyone.
For the past two years I've filled out countless incident
documentations and work orders for stupid and thoughtless
actions that have resulted in damage to the hall. Examples
are pulled fire alarms, broken furniture, burnt doors, trash
spilled up and down the hall, defecation in the showers,
paint spills and damage, and the list goes on. What really
disgusts me is the fact that residents do this sort of thing
and then turn around and say living in the dorms sucks.
When you lived at home were you possessed to wreck your
furniture, shit in the shower or dump trash everywhere?
Why do it at school then?
The residence halls are your home for the year, and I
think we're lucky to have them. The dorms at the
University of Virginia and Virginia Tech are minuscule
compared to ours, and much more dilapidated. I can
personally testify to this, having lived in a UVa. dorm for
two summers. When something gets broken here, there is a

and I think in this situation you will find that it is our
society and ourselves, not the administration.
Scott Surovell
SGA administrative vice president

To the editor:
In reply to the March 1 editorial "JMU owes football,
men's basketball debt of gratitude," Derek Spangler asks
us to name one other sport that has generated half the
notoriety that football and men's basketball have.
I think of notoriety as an equivalent to success. When
was the last time that either of the aforementioned teams
has been in the top 25 in any Division I poll? (And I stress
Division I, not Division I-AA. There is quite a difference.)
In the last three years, four spons that I can think of have
brought national recognition to JMU through their success
in reaching top-25 status through their consistent rankings
in such polls: women's soccer, women's basketball, field
hockey, and lacrosse.
Isn't it funny that it's the women's programs, the least
funded and least supported, that have been so successful on
the national level. Why should any of these teams feel a
"debt of gratitude" to the football or men's basketball
teams. These women's programs have risen into national
contenders through hard work and dedication, not because
we have a football team here!
As to Spangler's reference to the fact that more money
is spent "per capita" on the women's basketball team then
the football team, it is obvious that more money is spent
"per capita" on a member of a smaller team. I did the math.
What's your point?
As for football and men's basketball deserving more
funding, please! My heart bleeds for your sweaty locker
room and turf field! Every sport has to deal with adverse
conditions, inadequate facilities, bad practice times, lack of
equipment, etc. Mostly it is the women's sports here at
JMU mat suffer such discrimination and yet they manage.
Actually they do more then manage, they thrive and
continue to become more competitive, playing demanding
schedules against nationally ranked opponents with half
the resources available to them as there are for the football
team, etc. Of course you deserve every penny you get, but
we deserve every penny we don't get!

QaNShelfy
poKticaJ science

Junior
top-notch facilities staff to fix the problem as quick as
possible. At UVa. you're lucky if they even find the work
order. As far as space goes, what about rooms at Hunter's
Ridge? I've seen bigger restrooms. Even though a dorm
room is shared, it at least has floor space.
I'm not trying to lecture, I'm just offering a simple
solution. At the beginning of the year, the dorms are in
incredible shape. At the end of the year, they're wrecked.
Wear and tear? Give me a break. I have watched for two
years as things get broken and stolen in my residence hall.
Perry, did you ever consider that the problem was not with
the dorms, but with the inconsiderate louts who insist on
wrecking them, or pulling the fire alarms all night? How
much money is wasted and inconvenience caused by the
needless actions of the residents? What is the solution?
Think before you wreck your home.
As a pan of ORL staff, I tell you that the problem is not
in the dorms, but in their occupants. The broken facilities,
the trashed restrooms and hallways, the fire alarms — these
problems are not ORL's fault, but that of the residents who
abuse the residence halls. The dorms don't suck, the
stupidity docs.
Kevin Gannon
resident advisor
HWiMoHaH

Breeze's attacks on ORL,
athletic department unjustified
To the editor:
I am writing to you about my concern of what The

To the etUtor:
I am writing to respond to Derek Spangler's letter
outlining the "debt of gratitude" we evidently owe the
football team. I am not a feminist, but an athlete who
would like to open JMU's eyes to what teams are
successful, and receive consequent recognition on a
regional and national level.
The nationally recognized accomplishments of the
track team are indisputable. Jerry Roney and Juli
Speights have earned All-American status many limes
over between them, and both have turned in
international-quality performances at televised meets
that attract crowds of 40 and 50.000.
Roney continued to place JMU in the spotlight by
placing fifth at the Olympic Trials before capacity
crowds and millions watching television. I would like to
see the list of All-Americans and international
competitors from the sports you boast, Mr. Spangler.
The lacrosse team has produced All-American Nora
MacGuirc, who is also a prime candidate for the U.S.
world team. Both swim teams and the men's cross
country team swept the Colonial Athletic Association, a
conference within some of our "revenue" sports tend to
struggle.
Maybe I shouldn't bring up sensitive subjects, but I
believe the football team's schedule includes teams like
Hofstra, Ncwberry College and other unknowns. The
women's basketball team defeated first-seed Perm State
in the NCAA tournament just two years ago. Now, who
deserves the money that you referred to?
As for injustices, must the football team stay in
hotels the night before home games while distance
runners scrounge for two pairs of shoes a year while
running 60 to 80-mile weeks? If you think your turf is
dangerous, take a couple strides across what we call
JMU's lacrosse field.
I will accept your offer to join you in the hot locker
room in August, if you accompany me in every step of
my 60 to 70-mile weeks, 52 weeks a year.
Finally, it is my hope that Spangler will thank JMU
for the opportunity to represent a great school rather
than await awards beyond the full-scholarship he already
received.
Amy Taylor
human communication
aenlor
Breeze seems to call journalism. The past two editorial
pages have just been awful. They have attacked the athletic
department and the Office of Residence Life.
From my point of view this is not a wise move for The
Breeze. If you alienate and anger the athletic department,
how much of a sports section are you really going to have?
The ORL has been spending lots of money on advertising
in The Breeze, and with one little editorial cartoon, you
could have possibly undermined everything that it has been
trying to accomplish. ORL is trying to better itself and you
print garbage that is totally unfounded.
I have been living in a residence hall for two years now
and I am planning to live in one again next year. I have
found out that your stay in a residence hall is only as good
as you make it. If The Breeze keeps promoting negative
attitudes about residence halls then nobody will have fun.
I have one request for the editorial staff. I believe that
the person who pens an editorial should put their name
right under it. By doing this you can give yourself some
credibility by standing by your opinion, otherwise you lack
the credibility that everybody who writes to The Breeze
gels.
Finaljy. I believe that The Breeze should refund the
money that ORL has put into this ad campaign. It is one
thing to print an opinion, but it is another thing to sub an
organization in the back that has been contributing to The
Breeze through their ad campaigns.
Christian Tennant
accounting
sophomore
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Juniors, we've set up a shop you'll really get
into! A place where shopping is fun &

it's smart, too.

FREQUENT BUYERS CLUB ... JOIN UP!
For just $5, you can become a member of our
exclusive dub. You'll receive a membership card
and these strong points-• EXCLUSIVE LOGO TEE SHIRT
•EXCLUSIVE BASEBALL CAP
•SPECIAL EVENTS
•SPECIAL DISCOUNT PROGRAM
BETTY BLUE "HOT" BODYSUITS
A. Multi-stripe ribbed (0001) cottory'spandex.

B. Cold shoulder cottory'spandex (0002)
in white or black.
Special Purchase 15.99
Bodysuits in SMI- Imported.
VINTAGE BLUE DENIM SLOUCH SHORTS
G Belted denim roll-cuff shorts in green, purple,
fuchsia or white. S,M4- (0003) Imported.
Special Purchase 24.99
BEVERLY HILLS STRIPED SHORTS
D. Belted 5-pocket multi-stripe shorts in brushed
denim. Sizes 3-13. (0004)
Made in USA. $32
The Point
IT TO ORDER, all t-800-955-0020 toll-free
evtryday8amto 10pm. P462
IT for our tearing impaired customers
TOLL-FREE TDD 1-80O-955-O12S
From D.C. call TDD 201)179-81)50

' '_i—r

WOODIES CARP PUTS YOU IN
CHARGE. IT'S THE SMART WAY TO
SHOP. TO APPLY, CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-367-7694, EXTENSION 35.

WOODVl
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Ratliff, JMU II
Richmond, 52-47
by Alison Boyce
staff writer
RICHMOND—Losing the battle of
the statistics, the JMU women's
basketball team paid no heed and won
the battle of the scoreboard, edging
Richmond 5247 at the Robins Center.
The win upped the Dukes' season
record to 16-9, 9-4 in the Colonial
Athletic Association, and clinches the
No. 2 seed for JMU at the CAA
Tournament March 11-13 in Norfolk.
Going into the game, the Spiders
were 9-1 when holding opponents to
69 points or less. They were 7-1 when
the opposition shot under 40 percent
from the field. The Dukes did both,
but pulled out the win anyway.
JMU shot 8-30 for a 26.7 percent
field goal average in the first half and
36.2 percent for the game.
JMU stayed in the game with their
free-throw shooting, connecting on
10-13 for 76.9 percent, and went into
halftime down by just four, 24-20.
Head coach Shelia Moorman's team
leads the nation in free-throw
percentage at 77 percent.
"We were taking the ball too deep
on penetration, and getting our shots
blocked," Moorman said. "At the half
we talked about ways to execute a
deeper zone and get better shots. I
think we did a better job in the second
half."

The Dukes came back after the
break with three straight baskets, and
a foul shot by RaUiff putting them up
by three.
With seven minutes remaining in
the game, freshman forward Heather
Hopkins hit a 15-foot shot that gave
JMU a solid 11-point lead.
But then Spiders guard Becky Loos
went on her own rampage, scoring
eight straight points. JMU guard
Christina Lee made a jump shot to
counter Loos' run, but Richmond
forward Kristy Sipple made a trey to
cut JMU's lead to 47-45 with 2:03
remaing.
"They made a comeback," Ratliff
said. "I think we let them get closer
than we wanted them to."
Richmond got within a point with
31 seconds left in the game when
Spiders guard Denise Winn traveled
and turned over the ball to the Dukes.
Two successful free throws by JMU
guard Gail Shelly and a Mary Eileen
Algeo steal sealed the win for the
Dukes.
Ratliff was the game's leading
scorer with 17 points, while also
pulling down 13 boards. Hopkins
played strongly off the bench, adding
nine points and three rebounds.
"Heather and Kara did a real nice
job for us, both of them on the boards,
and Kara's scoring in particular,"
MOORMAN page 22

CRAIG NEWMAN/THE BREEZE
Junior Andrea Woodson draws a charge Tuesday at Richmond.

Dukes" late-inning lead goes up in Flames
by Drew vanEsselstyn
senior writer

ROB CALVERT/THE BREEZE

Freshman Jay Johnson tags out a Liberty player at third base for the Dukes Tuesday.

It ain't over 'til it's over. 'Til the fat lady sings.
'Til the cows come home. Whatever phrase you
choose, the JMU baseball team was victimized by
it in its 7-4 home loss to Liberty Tuesday
afternoon.
The Dukes held a 4-1 lead into the top half of
the eighth inning, only to see it evaporate as the
Flames came up with six runs in the final two
innings to drop JMU's record to 2-2 on the season.
The game had been scheduled to be played in
Lynchburg, but the field conditions at Liberty were
unsuitable, and the game was moved to Long
Field/Mauck Stadium.
The Dukes scored two in the bottom of the
seventh to put them up 4-1, but in the top of the
eighth, in freshman reliever Jeff Hafer's fourth
inning of work, the Flames got back in the game.
Liberty sophomore designated hitter Ryan
Hutchinson walked, and senior third baseman Bill
Speck followed with a line-drive double to rightcenter, placing runners at second and third with one
out.
Catcher Jason Troilo was charged with a passed
ball, allowing Hutchinson to score. Speck cut
BASEBALL page 24
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433-TUNE

Restaurant
Where i^icJi^si^Harrlsonburg_
Tonight—

The Wolves of Azure
Friday—

Talent Showcase...
4 bands - 4 bucks
Saturday—

Daily Plane!

UNIVERSITY RHO
Fratarnlty Itama
Balfour Jawalry
Shlrta
Qlmaawara
Scraan Printing Custom Pmrty Itama
[Unhfaralty Mai, Uppar LavalT
10631 Braddock Road
Fairfax, VA 22032
(703) 278-8202
|Mon-FrM0-7 8at 10-51

FOLK DANCERS
WANTED
ice
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formore informations call
Bilk iance On lju#

at434-66(KP

In 1992,
one person
became
infected with
the HIV virus
every

i

f0 15

"
seconds.

Your best defense is
knowing the facts.
1-800-342-AIDS
1-800-662-HELP

$ioff„

W
A

SPRING BREAK ASSIGNMENT:
CRAD STUDENTS-PUn for paper* and thejij!
SENIORS-It'» not too toon to hint for Graduation gift* I
IJU NIORS-Im agina how imprei*i ve your paper » and
project* could be your Senior year !
SOPHOMuRES-PUn ahead, be on top of things your
lot t«oyear»her»l
FRESHMEN-One year down, three to go. Make the best of them

DO IT RIGHT WITH A COMPUTER FROM THE
JMU BOOKSTORE COMPUTER PROGRAM.

(•atyuwhaiemn and fotama avaeibli w JMJ rtudwm, laedty t fff «*/!
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Men's tennis takes
charge of Generals
by Kevin Finch
staffwriter

CHRIS PODESCHI/THE BREEZE

JMU'* No. 5 seed Landon Harper won his match 6-4, 7-6.

Satisfy your "suite" tooth! You can reserve suites on
campus for the 93-94 school year. You can have the best
of both worlds - living with a group of your closest
friends and On-Campus service and convenience.
Reservation details will be included in your Spring
Housing Information Packet, mailed to you in March.

JMU Residence Halls

Where the Living is Easy!

The JMU men's tennis team
overcame cold weather, a stiff wind
and a stubborn Washington & Lee
team for a 6-1 win at Godwin tennis
courts Tuesday. The victory improved
the Dukes' record to 2-0 under newly
appointed coach Steve Secord, and 2-2
overall on the season.
In doubles play, the Dukes captured
two of the three matches. The No. 2
doubles team of junior Sean White
and sophomore Landon Harper blew
by their opponents 8-3.
Sophomores Kevin Long and Matt
Herman followed suit at the No. 3
doubles spot, winning their match 8-6.
But the No. 1 doubles team of
freshman Matt Rowe and sophomore
Brian Phoebus weren't as fortunate,
losing their match 8-4. After winning
the first game, the duo dropped the
next five. Despite rallying to win the
next three games, the effort fell short.
"We just had an off day," Phoebus
said. "I think we're a better team than
that,"
In singles play, it was all Dukes.
No. 2 seed senior Jamie Samuel used
quick foot speed and consistent net
play to hold off a late rally and win his
match 6-4,7-5.

"I wasn't playing that well,"
Samuel said. "I wasn't hitting the ball
deep enough, so I had to change that
and make the other guy impatient."
In the No. 3 spot, Phoebus took just
two sets to dispose of his opponent.
"I volleyed really well, and looked
for a put away," Phoebus said. "I was
just trying to get into a groove."
No. 4 seed White rallied from a
first set loss to win his match in a tie
breaker. After losing 6-3, he won the
next set 6-3 and the third set 7-6.
The Dukes displayed clutch tennis
at the No. 5 and No. 6 spots, as Harper
won 6-4, 7-6 at No. 5 and Long won
in three sets at No. 6.
In a battle of the No. 1 seeds, Rowe
fell short, losing 3-6,6-7.
Overall, Secord was pleased with
his team's performance. Tuesday's
match was the first this season played
outdoors. Secord said the move from
indoors to outdoors affected the
team's play.
"We haven't been able to play
outside much, and it's always hard to
make the transition to outdoors, he
said. "But I will take an ugly win
instead of ugly loss."
The Dukes will play their next
match at Central Florida on Friday.
Their next home match is March 7
against Charleston.
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Moorman

Rec Report

CONTINUED from page 19

Moorman said. "Both of them had big
baskets that were important"
Ratliff said defense was the key to
getting JMU back in the game.
"We just knew we weren't playing
our game at all, we weren't taking
charge of the game," she said. "We
weren't playing the type of defense we
had to. So we just went out with the
attitude that we were going to play
them tough."
The Dukes were once again trying
to counter a height disadvantage,
attempting to control the 6-foot-2
Sipple and the 6-foot-1 Ellen
Bartuska.
"If we match up inside we're going
to probably have a height deficit on
the perimeter," Moorman said. "We
just have to try and make up for it
with some quickness and some
defensive pressure."
The Dukes will meet up with
George Mason for their final game of
the regular season on Friday in
Fairfax.
The Dukes fust round matchup will
be William k Mary, whose CAA
record stands at 3-10.
JMU has already defeated the Tribe
twice this season, 55-49 in
Williamsburg and 66-64 in the
Convocation Center.
Old Dominion, which is currently
undefeated at 13-0 in conference play
has ecured the top seed in the
tournament. The Monarchs have the
added advantage of playing the
tournament on their home court

• Crush defeated No Ability in 4on-4 volleyball Saturday to
become intramural volleyball
champions.
• The intramural wrestling signup deadline is noon March 15 in
the Godwin Hall locker room.
• The Godwin Wellness Center
sponsors "Mirror, Mirror on the
Wall, Who's the Fairest of Them
AH?," a presentation on eating
disorders and their social,
psychological and physical
consequences at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 16 in Godwin
Hall, room 205.
• The men's ski team, qualified
for the Mid-Atlantic Regional
Championships at Hidden Valley,
N.J. by finishing second in the
Southeastern
Collegiate
Conference Championships.
Sarah Scripture finished first in
the
women's
individual
competition.
• The men's volleyball club
scored three wins this weekend,
defeating Washington & Lee in
four games and sweeping Virginia
Military in three straight Friday.
The team also downed Mary
Washington in four games
Saturday.
• The lacrosse club fell to Liberty
Saturday, and its match with
Washington & Lee Sunday was
canceled.

Sports briefs
Archery Team Wins State
Tournament
The JMU archery team defeated
Millersville University 1,5761,561 to win the Virginia Indoor
Tournament Feb. 27 in Manassas.
Senior Jeff Koch finished first,
shooting a 537. Teammate senior
Andy Puckett shot a 534 and
finished second. Sophomore Amy
Murphy shot a 488 to win the
women's college division.
The US. Indoor Championships
East Region will be held at JMU in
Godwin Hall, March 12-14.
Whitemen leads Diamond
Dukes by UVa
The JMU baseball team edged
the Virginia 2-1 Wednesday
afternoon in Charlottesville;^MU
sophomore pitcher
Greg
Whitemen, making only his
second career start, struck out a
career-high nine batters, and gave
up six hits to pick up the Win.
The Dukes broke a scoreless -.tie
with two runs in the top of the
eighth. Sophomore Chris
Williams, who had two hits on the
night, scored on an RBI single by
freshman Jay Johnson.
Freshman Casey Brookens
picked up the save by retiring the
final batter of the game with the

bases loaded.
The Dukes will travel to South
Carolina this Saturday to take on
the Gamecocks.
Fencing to Compete in
Regional Tourney
After capturing its sixth
consecutive state championship
last month, the JMUfencing team
has been invited to participate in
the NCAA Mid• Atlantic/South
Region Championships, to be held
March 6 at Goucber College in
Baltimore.
The regional bid b the team's
fourth in a row, matching only
JMU's 1986-1989 women's
basketball team for consecutive
NCAA bids. The Dukes have
finished sixth in the eight-team
tournament lor the past two years.
' Senior Elaine Schoka and junior
Lynn Mulhern are among the 25
fencers who will compete in the
NCAA regional individual
championships on March 8.
Schoka won her third consecutive
state title, and Mulhern finished
second for the third year in a row.
The top four teams in the
regional tournament will advance
to the NCAA National
Championships, to be held March
27-31 at Wayne State University
in Detroit

WOMEN'S

MEN'S
MARCH
11-13

MARCH
6-8

-■

At The Richmond Coliseum Call (804) 648-8100 for tickets. Also,
visit Champions, the official prcgame/postgame social spot for JMU
fans, located between the Marriott and the Coliseum.

At The ODU Field House in Norfolk, VA. Call (804)
683-4444 for tickets. This tough team deserves support
in Norfolk, so BE THERE!

BRING THE ELECTRIC ZOO TO RICHMt
ROT ic TO WFT P OUR DUKES TO THE
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1993 Colonial Athletic Association
Tournament Pairings
Men's Basketball*

Dukes, CAA playing
for all the marbles
by Ian Record

#1 James Madison
Saturday, March 6
12.00 PM
#8 George Mason
Sunday\March 7
300PM

#4 American
Saturday, March 6
2.00PM
#5 Wlllam & Mary
-•*--•;•>.

Monday, March 8

#2 Old Dominion

4 &00PM

*W>W— » * DIP OIICI BIB 11

Saturday, March 6
7:00PM
#7 East Carolina

Champion*
Sunday, March 7;
500 PM A

#3 Richmond

IL

Saturday, March 6
9:00 PM
#6 UNC Wilmington

/••All games are March 6-8
. / at the Richmond Coliseum

/' ;>*Th* tournament champion
• \ y \/ rfccejyes'an automatic berth to
Y A. the^ftoAA Tournament.
KEN BURAKER/ THE BREEZE

CA \ T< )l?RNAMENT NOTES
KEEP YOUR TICKET STUBS: All
student! can return ticket stub* from the
men and women's CAA tournaments to
the Convocation Center ticket office
between March 16-18, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
for a rebate.
Tickets for the men's tournament cost
$730 per session and will bring a 53.00
rebate. Women's tournament tickets cost
$4.00 and will bring a $2.00 rebate.
JMU's first game in the men's
tournament will be Saturday at noon in

the Richmond Colesium against George
Mason. The women's team will play
March Hat 6 p.m. in the Old Dominion
Field House in Norfolk against William
A Mary.
POST-GAME SOCIALS: Pre- and
post-game parties for JMU men's
basketball fans will be held at Champions
Sports Bar and Restaurant in the Sixth
Street Marketplace next to the Richmond
Colesium. All parties are contingent on
JMU advancing in the tournament.

senior writer
Let's face it folks, the ever-elusive
NCAA at-largc tournament bid and
the Colonial Athletic Association just
don't mix.
So what does that mean? It means
that, as usual, the CAA tournament
will be a winner-take-all affair. And
for the losers it will mean it's time to
grab the remote control and watch
March Madness on the wide screen.
The Dukes find themselves in the
same boat as years past, having a
respectable record, but not enough
quality non-conference wins for a lock
on an at-large bid should they lose in
the CAA tournament.
JMU's first-round matchup against
George Mason kicks off the
tournament Saturday at noon in the
Richmond Coliseum. If the Dukes
win, they will take on the winner of
the contest between the No. 4 seed
American and the No. 5 seed William
&Mary.
First-round action in the other
bracket pits second-seeded Old
Dominion against No. 7 East Carolina.
The other game seeds No. 3
Richmond against No. 6 North
Carolina-Wilmington.
UNC-W could be without junior
Sherif El-Sanadily, who has missed
two weeks of games and practice
because of a foot injury. The
Seahawks are 2-4 without the forward,
who averages nine points and six
rebounds a game.
Richmond's participation in the
tourney could have some added
meaning as head coach Dick Tarrant
has hinted that he may retire after the

end of the season. The 62-year-old
Tarrant has led the Spiders to the
NCAA tournament five times,
including 1988 when the club
advanced to the Sweet 16 by defeating
Georgia Tech and Indiana.
Meanwhile JMU head coach Lefty
Driesell has yet to take the Dukes to
the big show, losing the CAA
tournament final twice in the last three
years.
Unlike ODU, Richmond and
American, the Dukes did not schedule
an out-of-conference game after the
CAA slate ended last Saturday.
Driesell said his goal this season was
to rest his players more during the
season to keep them fresh for the
conference tournament. And with a
full week off, senior swingman
William Davis says the Dukes feel
fresh.
"We have been relaxing — not
trying to do as much so we can save
ourselves for Saturday," he said.
"Coach [Driesell] is starting to use the
bench more and using everybody. No
one is playing 36 or 40 minutes, so
that is definitely a real big plus for
us."
Davis summed up the team's
attitude this week in one word —
determination. "We know what
happened last year so I think we can
stay determined throughout the
tournament."
Senior center Jeff Chambers put a
harsh twist on his attitude toward this
weekend's tournament.
"I guess we are like the Buffalo
Bills," Chambers said after Saturday's
victory over GMU. "Either way we
are going to make history — as losers
or winners."

Transfer will be in a familiar position Saturday
by Ben Davidson
staffwriter
When the Dukes take the floor Saturday in the
first round of the CAA tournament, Louis Rowe will
be in a familiar position — watching from the
sidelines.
Rowe, a 6-foot-8 transfer from the University of
Florida, is abiding by an NCAA rule that states that
all transfers must sit out one season. He practices
with the team every day but shows up in street
clothes on game day.
"I'm ready for this season to end because that's
when my season begins," Rowe said. "I just like to
play ball."
For someone who is used to being on the court,
watching from the sidelines can be tough.
"It's hard to want to play your best every day," he
said about going to practice. "And it's even harder
staying up and staying focused when you know
you're not playing when it counts. But this program
really knows how to treat transfers."
Though many of JMU's star players in recent
years have been transfers, including Fess Irvin,
Steve Hood and Bryan Edwards. But Rowe is ready
to forge his own identity in JMU basketball.
"I'm not going to let anyone's expectations get
into my head," he said. "I just want to play the way
I'm capable of playing. A lot of times you can get
caught up with scoring, but you've got to look for
how you can contribute to the team, by rebounding,
with defense — whatever it takes to win."

Rowe said Driesell, Edwards and junior Michael
Venson, a transfer from Georgetown, have helped
him make the transition.
"I liked the year off," said Edwards, a senior point
guard who transferred from Boston College. "I just
tell Louis to take advantage of it by playing hard and
focusing on his weaknesses. It's a chance to play
hard without pressure. His ball-handling and
shooting have already improved a lot"
Rowe scored 2.7 points a game as a freshman and
3.9 as a sophomore at Florida. Frustrated by a lack of
playing time, the junior swingman chose JMU over
Cincinnati and North Carolina State as the place to
continue his career.
"The fact that so many players have transferred
here, and a lot of them have been star players, made
my situation seem appropriate," he said. "Also,
because so many of this year's team are seniors, it
seemed like the right time."
Rowe will have his experience in the Southeast
Conference to help him next season. But he said the
SEC really isn't all that different than the CAA.
"There's a lot of talent in the SEC," Rowe said.
"But I think the CAA is real competitive. People
think that every year JMU should have an easy time
winning the conference, and that leads to the
expectations that we're going to win the postseason
and go to the NCAAs. They don't realize that
there's a lot of talent in the CAA. Just like any
league, it's hard to go on the road and win."
For now, all he can do now is lead the cheers at
the Richmond Coliseum this weekend.

SAM TYREE/THE BREEZE
Rowe can practice with the team, but NCAA
naes prohibit him from playing in games.
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Baseball
CONTINUED from page 19

•*-.

JMU's lead to 4-3 by scoring on
senior catcher Beau Martin's
groundout to short
"We got a little frustrated, and they
came up with some clutch hits," senior
shortstop Rob Mummau said.
The Dukes then turned to senior
pitcher Kevin Woody, who got out of
the inning without any further
damage.
But with one out in the ninth,
freshman reliever Brian McNichol
replaced Woody, and eventually was
saddled with the loss.
The top three hitters in the Flames'
batting order scored successively to
put Liberty ahead for good, capped off
by Martin's two-bagger to rightcenter.
The Dukes could not mount a rally
of their own in the last half of the
ninth, and JMU freshman pinch hitter
Devin Floyd struck out to end the
game.
"In the last inning we were pressing
a little bit," Troilo said. "We want to
be in that position, but that's the way
the ball bounces sometimes."
JMU was limited to just one hit on
the afternoon by the pitching
combination of Liberty senior Rich
Humphrey and sophomore Jason
Smith.
"You have to be concerned when
you only gel one hit in a baseball
game,'' JMU head coach Ray
Heatwole said. "Our pitchers didn't do
a bad job, but we didn't get anything
on the offensive end.

"One game does not make a
season," Heatwole said. "We faced as
good a pitchers as we'll see, and we
just didn't make much adjustments.
We certainly didn't do it offensively
today."
Mummau agreed. "They kept us off
balance, and they were definitely in a
groove. Today was just an off day for
us."
JMU senior pitcher Rick Croushore
started for JMU, and after giving up a
run in the second, clamped down,
retiring six of the next seven batters.
But Liberty's Harmsen lined a ball
off Croushore's hand for a single in
the top of the fourth, eventually
forcing him from the game with a
possible injury.
JMU got on the board in the first
inning, as Mummau walked and
scored — courtesy of a fielding error
by Liberty right fielder Tim Ulrich —
giving the Dukes a 1-0 lead.
The Flames came back in the top of
the second to even the score with help
from two JMU errors. Liberty
shortstop Scott Harmsen walked, stole
second, advanced to third on an error
by Mummau and scored on an error
by Troilo.
JMU went ahead 2-1 in the top of
the fourth when Troilo lead off with a
sharp single to center, eventually
scoring on a perfectly executed
squeeze bunt by freshman rightfielder
ChadGinder.
The Dukes played at Virginia
yesterday, the start of a 10-game road
trip. JMU's next home game is March

frt
ROB CALVERT/THE BREEZE

Jeff Kaufman can't hang onto the ball to tag out a Liberty runner.
16 against Virginia Tech.

Game Notes:
• Tuesday was Liberty's season
opener. Last season, the Flames did
not tally their first win until seven
games into their schedule.
• Jason Troilo, the only JMU player to
reach base via a hit on Tuesday, went
1-4 against Liberty, and leads the
Dukes with a whopping .538 batting
average.

Spring Break Is Almost Here!

• Rick Croushore retired 12 of the 15
batters he faced Tuesday, to go along
with the 12 of the first 13 he retired in
his first appearance of the season, but
once again was not a factor in the
decision.
■ Liberty committed six errors on the
afternoon, and left more baserunners
on than JMU, but outhit the Dukes 121 on its way to the victory.

Don't Miss
Our Exit!

HILL

6,9 & 12 Month Leases Available*
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
• Remodeled Kitchen
Townhouses or Gardens
• City Bus Service to JMU
Pool & Tennis Court
• Furnished Apartments
Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• New Lower Rates
Ceiling Fans
• Student Individual Leases
Mini Blinds
• 24-Hour Maintenance
Small Pets Welcome*
• On Site Management
ItvVHb

^

RARR-EE STATION
- '

Barr-EE Station Catalogue Outlet has the great spring
ctothing you've been seeing to the catalogues*
50% Off the Catalogue Price or Better, Everyday!
Look great for Spring Break for not a lot qfmonetfi
1790 E. Market • Harrlsonburg • Next to Kroger • 432-0289

<»

^^W

.-**■"

Mon.-Fri. 10-5:30
Sat & Sun. 10-5

\

■ Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse Devon Lane • Harnsonburg, VA 22801
Drecfons: Across the highway from JMU Campus 1-81 Erf 24$ East on Port
Republic Road io too b( ht». right on Devon Lane to Rental Oltice.

434-2220

»
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CALVIN & HOBBES/BillWatterson
LETS SEE IF CALWN GOT
WHATEVER WAS IN
HIS LOCKER.

WITH STUPENDOUS MUSCLES
OF MAGNITUDE. STUPENDOUS
MM BREAKS FREE./

THE FAR SIDE/Gary Larson
5 .FOR

STUPENDOUS/
mER, FEROCITY OF/
U .FOR UNPERWEAft, RED.'
P . FOR ftW£K. INCREDIBLE.'
E .FOR EXCEILENT PHYSIQUE.'
V .. FOR ...UK.. SOMETHING ...HM,
NFA1. Ill COHt BACK TO THAT...

T. .FOR

IT'S NOT ENOUGH THAT WE
HAVE TO BE DISCIPLINARIANS.
NOW WE NEED To BE
PSYCHOLOGISTS..A
YOUR NEFARWJS
SCHEME WIU.

mm SUCCEED;

FOR DETERMINATION/
■ FOR..WMF, HOW OO YOU
SPEIL THIS? ft IT "I**"

srmnmus MAM

ESCAPES «

A CRIMSON BOLT BURSTS
THROUGH THE AIR.'

STUPEHDOVS MAMS
STUPENDOUS KNOWLEDGE UET5
HIM COMPLETE THE TEST
Mm STUPENDOUS SPEED.'
WO.1. THE BATTLE OF
LEXINGTON.' TROTSKY
THE COTTON GIN.'

NQW ITS OFF TO APPLY MY
STUPENDOUS POWERS OF
CONCENTRATION TO THE
HISTORY TEST OF MY ALTER
EGO, MILD-MANNERED CALVIN.'

DrMAk! HAVE NO FEAR,
BOYS AN0 6IRLS.' I'M
STVPEMOK MAN. CHAMPION
OF LIBERTY AND JUSTICE.'

AHOTHER TRIUMPH FOR VIRTUE
AND RIGHT.' AMD NOW, WTH
A WHOOSH, SWEH9WS MAN
15 OFf WTO THE SKI.' 90
IfiKS, WPS.' ALWAYS BROSH
YOUR TEETH.' WWHW

x

TRY TO
RESTRAIN
YoURSaVES,
QRLS! I'M
JUST HERE
TO DO
CALVIN'S
TEST-

HE, LIVES "ON
MM STREET,
DOESNT HE.P
I HARDLY
EYENXMWr
CAHDACL'J

CLASS. DID CALYIN COME
INHERE?' HAS ANYONE
SEEN H.WA?
HERE I>M.MISS
WORMWOOD.' BOY,
WAS I THIRSTY.'

On this particular day, Rory the raccoon was
hunting frogs at his favorite stream, and the
pleasant background music told him that
Mr. Mountain Lion was nowhere around.

CONVINCED/Vfrice Tardy & P. Matt Roberts
MO *«.(©# NOT f*iyTH8|

B^-AST IT A*a- ! I KMCW

TlCKET.'fr~

X SHOULONT Mft\jE GHN/E
-ruos-E. HOtAEUEsS
NUNS, ft ftiOETGTHE

TM15 ,S nr»V SgVEfcQH^E)
LTHIS WEE.</

"Oh, the box of dead flies? Ramone gave them to me
Saturday night during his courtship display....
Of course, they were already sucked dry."

rWeu.,Twe>< CAN JUST FOA&E.T
IT - - Xm HOT f*«yi»J«J. TMlS

JmU PfrgKINfr. I*VlSIO*4, SnENAMQQA^f
■*P*W»»»t

FlfcUVdC'Ai- *VlO. OF*»C£(ZifrP meSoT*C SKIN -- SuAvEluuANCfc"
EQUI Pf*£NT SHOxwS TM»VT "fMUOMJEfc 3E>*£lU
wcs, A success.' WE C*>T v*ir*\ A^^.'iMr

S5RIM^7

*1
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TEACH YOUR CAR TO ROLL OVER.

<*,

• Complete Diasnostic Tune-Up
(guaranteed 12,000 Mi./12 Mos.)
• Complete Engine Analysis by the Allen Engine Analyzer
• Computer Print-Out of Your Engine's Condition
• No Appointment Necessary
Offer expires 4/30/93, with coupon. Only at participating
locations Not valid with any other offers

OIL CHANGE
s TUNEUP
We're with you down the road.

2075 East Market Street (at Skyline Village)
Harrisonburg, VA • 434-5823
Open 8am - 6pm Mon. - Sat.

The Dinner Theatre of JMU is now hiring.
There are several positions available. We
are looking for:
- students to work until May graduation
- students to work through May session
- students to work through August 13
(work 10-30 hours per woek)
Applicants should have:
- accounting experience (preferred)
- office experience (preferred)
- public relations experience (preferred)
• nights & weekends required during
summer
- cash register & charge card machine
experience preferred
- computer spreadsheet experience
(preferred)
Submit your application by March 17th
to the UPB office.

tK- Kxwor. «*cexwtt, o~ncd » oce«d CIW SpMOw O- C-w^e Sv*n». «

i

shelter
up every 15 minutes
it walk to JMU
Designated Driver program
Full-size washer & dryer
r
ailable • Ample, well-lighted parking

Mi

ron Lane,
mrg, VA 22801
432-1001
[ours: 9-5 Monday - Friday
10-1 and 2-5 Saturday

CROSSING

£r
EqmlHou**
Opportunity

™" ,"."A>.

.'"*. :."

' . ™~".

■"«'•■ —■

■

;

■

-
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TORRENT
3BR duplei (Can be furnished) - August 1
Of Joni 1,190a $4B0/mo. 434-2100
Tewnheuee - Furnished, female. JMU. 3
bkyks, W/O Avatabh August, $150. 4341040
1fMaa4s.-SI»rtleaeeeavailobte 4 blocks
on Oulcnml Court Enceptional value. Check
mom. $31 Srtno. 434-2100
1M-94 leases avaltoWe-SpaciotJ rooms,
nice houses naar JMU t town. $180
$23S/mo . amenilies 433-3025. I37B4
facial deals lor preplanned groups 5RM &

3M apt - Naar campus. C4 street parking
2694126
4 M dup4e« - 6 mlnVcameus. W/O, luHy
carpeted. AX, J210/each 433-1109
College Station - Here room lor the
money. Individual leases 49R townhousos.
Furnished including MW. W/O, DW. Call
Dorothy Ritchie or Jim Accord, agents
Commonwealth Realty, he 432-6541 or 4342977
Sublet Hay - August at the Commoni.
Free cable (HBO). $l20/mo, all utilities
included except electricity Ursula, 5644453
1M lor rent In 2tR apt - Hunter's Ridge
Ouiei atmosphere. M/F, $275 plus utilities
Contact Eric, 14670.

Far rani - 4BR, 2 bath condo. University
Place. W/O, range, DW, MW, refrigerator
Furnished, available Aug 1, 1993. Call
cotoct (703) 594-2277

Houae lar rant - Walk la JMU. 4 BRs,
available May 15 Call (301) 490-3826 atler
6pm

rtowkine Street - 4BR, 2 bathe, completely
turnahed, $195, water included 433 8872

Nags Head, NC - Relatively new house; luHy
lurrwhed; W/O. DW; central A/C. available
May 1 through August 31; sleeps 7 $1500/mo. (804)850-1532

Univereity Plata - 4BR 2 baths, completer,
lumrshed. $195. individual lease 4334822
University Place - 3BR, 2 baths, comc+elerv
lumshed $2054225, private bath Individual
lease, water included, WrD, MW, bus service
43*8822
Save $ / add apace - Country Club Court
lownhouse, 4BR, 2 1/2 baths, fun W/O, gas
heat. AX, 3 Moors. $600-$650 Funkhooser &
L Ire. 5644807
3M lownhouse - Furnished, short wait lo
JMU $l50./mo 4^2 195r■
Suk*st - May August Commons. 2 mom
available. $l5CVmo 434-1811
MM house - 3 baths. Naar campus, oil
street parking. Suitable tor 2 groups ol 4.
Shared kichen 288-5128

Sublet - May through August Female nonsmoker, 1 RM available $150/mo negotiable
432-1547
Great views - Completely private, 6 BR, 3
lull baths, family room, laundry, W/D, air,
cable, 10 minutes east $800.289-9750
Summer sublet - S-mlnute wak to campus,
huge lownhouse, luHy furnished. W/O, double
beds. 2 BRs available May-August. 564
0038

FORJALE
JMU T-shirts - 15 rnulcotor designs' 100%
cotton T-shirts Cal 4334450
T-shirts- I you've seen l, we've got ill Call
4334450.

HELP WANTED
Laborers needed - For • conetructlen crew
at Lakaview Go* course Apply on she with
Jonafhan CUtes/Duncan Irrigation, Inc.
Outer Banks largest watersperts center
hiring
enthusiastic
persons
for
sailing/windsurfing instruction, powerboat &
equipment rentals, retail Contact Bil Miles,
North Beach Sailing, Inc., Box 8279. Duck,
NC 27949 (919)261-6262

Adoption - A hie lied with love, laughter 6
lullabies Happily married couple hoping to
adopt. Can Jeannie 6 Ken cotoct. (804) 282
1652
Want to be a UPB member? Stop by & pick
up a lorm in our oftce. Located across Irem
the Information Desk in the Warren Campus
Center. X6217

SERVICES
Typist - Accurate, reasonable, close to
JMU Rush jobs welcome. 434-4947

Jade - Congratulations on your selection as
a Student Ambassador 1111

Resumes - Custom-written; awanf-wimirig
wriler/marketing speciafst; typeset 4344515

SPECIAL dLVMHcS

The Country Place - 40 miles NW m Luray,
a 2 BR chalet wlh fireplace & campground for
up to 40 people near G W National Forest &
Shenandoah River Reservations/brochures:
(703) 74*4007.

France
For more information ft assistance
regarding the investigation of
financing business opportunities ft
work at home opportunities, contact
the Better Business Bureau, Inc.
at
(800)533-5501.

JMU ROCKFEST '93
March 19,1993
8- 12 pm
Tickets $5

ACT Exec - Keep up the good work!
UK A Big Slaters - Thanks lor a great
Sunday afternoon We love you! The Mad
Dog Zela pledge class

CrMtl Party! Cheap! with Rivers Inc. Into,
call Brett, 14042.

Delta Gamma wlehee everyone a sale I
relaxing Spring Break!

Derek - Want an oscillating Ian lor your
locker room? W soccer
III - Thanks Ann, Stephanie & all the
Sisters who helped make this a safe &
successful weekend'

Track and Field
Every Tuesday, 5:45 7pm

1 IK A - To all the Brothers ft alumni,
Happy 125th Anniversary Sincerely, Zeta
pledge class

Call Joe, 4344S66
or Heather, 5644038

When you dance, you brighten up
my world ...

DANCE! DANCE! DANCE!
Derek - 1/2 your "fans" are there to see the
band
Jereey Girl ft Jody - You guys rock my
world! Hope ya' have a greal break II miss
you! SK love, Suzanne
AXP - Friday night was a blast! Let's play
again sometime! Love. AXQ.

WANTED

A.J. - Congratulations on your £11
recognition' AT in inks you're greal!

Female roommate - Spring 1MM, 4 BR apt
Cal Lori, X4196.

IIKA - Thanks tor going around the world
with us. IH

Rr'vA W
April 3rd
PC Ballroom
Look lor ticket details

Derek - When's a good day in August lo
visit?W soccer
Thanks X0> for the wild western party!
Love, HI!
Congratulations! The Office of Residence
Life congratulates Nicole Johnson ft Karin
Bailey who won the Perception Study
Drawing lor JMU Bookstore gilt ceniticaies
Our lhanks to everyone who pareck»led!

Suite A204 - Helium Baby, just be happy
Getting wet en Spring Break? Snorkekng
gear available Buy or rent. Call Kathy's
Scuba, 4334337

4 M house - WWi large kitchen, 2 bain

Prince tickets - March 15, 8pm, Fairfax

PERSONALS

Mng room, WO. /VC, Us of parking $600.
(703) 536-2771 Glen

Patriot Cantor Cal 4324625 or (804) 294
3258

£££ wtohea everyone a sale 4 fun Spring
Break!

Da' Troll, you're da' best. Wendy, keep
sm*ng Love a random sutemate, Shawaaa

NOTICE

Gratitude Party far Derek Spangler.
Saturday night, 9pm W soccer team

For more information ft assistance
regarding the investigation of
financing business opportunities ft
work at home opportunities, contact
the Better Business Bureau. Inc.

IIKA-Thanks far Friday night! Lars do it
again soon! AIT

Support the Dukes f
CAA Tournament Ticket Reimbursements
Students who buy tickets for the men's Colonial Athletic
Association Basketball Tournament, being held at the
Richmond Coliseum March 6-8, can receive a $3 rebate
(cost is $7.50 per session). Also, students who purchase
tickets for the women's CAA Basketball Tournament, being
held March 11-13 at Old Dominion University Fieldhouse,
will be reimbursed $2 (student tickets are $4).
In either case students need to bring their ticket stubs to the
Convocation Ticket Office for rebates. This program is being
funded compliments of the JMU Foundation.

at
(800) 533-5501
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ANY MEDIUM PIZZA W/ ONE TOPPING FREE!

Just For Trying Our NEW LARGE

£0N CHEPDAR CHEESEBURGER PIZZA
Loaded with [SJ Bacon, Lean Ground Beef,

M077APFUA

& cmm cumuli

433-2300 WITH ANY COMPETITOR'S 433-3111
JMU Campus /
S. Main St

COUPON OR OFFER!
Their price...

O0R Quanty!

Port Rd /
Market St

LARGE PRRTY an vlNGs
15" LARGE PIZZA WITH ONE TOPPING!
Five for
Four for
TWo for
Three for
One for
'99
(99
r99
(99
'99
NO COUPON NECESSAMY-FOR A LIMITED TIME!-

MONDAY y
MADNESS*

LATE WCHT - DOMIMO
ONE 1«" MEDIUM
ONE TOPPING PIZZA

ANY PIZZA
ANY SIZEI
U9U1*

8

OR

»»

MUT4UA7 Ur«L7!
MONDAY
ONLY!

'• GOOD
UlS^LS AFTER
A\r I Cf* 9pm
TfJItl

Ji HBI'I

MiDluMrouBlisrpiz^^
MEDIUM TWO TOPPING
»»■*■■■»*
TWO MEDIUM
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

UfMIIU TUfA TftDDIkJA

MUM

9♦

99

ii

lp^a_Limi^dTime!

1™TL

6

99

Original or HZZcsty Deep Dish"

Fora Umitedjimel

JUST
JKJJI ASK!
s-\jrv.

1ABIIIII1A TUIA TADDIkJ/!
MEDIUM
TWQ TOPPING
PIZZA & 2 EEIE COKES!

i
i PIZZA & FREE TWISTYBREAD!
i
sauce/
i
i.

Original or "ZZcsty Deep Dish" I
»>

ONE 15H LARGE
ONE TOPPING PIZZA

1
l|

iSS

^ 99
Original or "ZZcsty Deep Dish"

E2L?l'ffii,5.cJJii2^L

